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'tudents, faculty, and staff at institutions of
igher learning throughout Idaho are

'walking out" today at 10:10a,m. to voice
their opposition to Proposition One, the One
Percent Initiative,

Proposition One, if passed in the general elec-
'ion on Tuesday, will limit the property tax,

which provides the major source of funding for
I education in Idaho.

University of Idaho Vice President Hal
Godwin, members of the faculty and staff, and

:; the ASUI Senate have all endorsed the walk-out,'s well as Democratic candidates Walt Minnick
. and Dan Williams.

Minnick is planning to attend the gathering of
participants in the walk-out on the

Administration lawn to show his support for the
students of Ul in their el'forts to defeat the One
Percent Initiative.

Minnick, challenger to incumbent Sen. Larry
Craig, said Wednesday that both the Idaho econ-
omy and state budget couldn't absorb the loss of
revenue generated by the current property tax.

"Over 30 percent of state revenue would be
lost, and of that, higher education would be hit
disproportionately hard," Minnick said.

Minnick and Williams agree that Proposition
One would be devastating to idaho's colleges
and universities,

In a prepared statement released Wednesday,
Williams said he supports "The students'fforts
to defeat it at the ballot box. The students under-
stand this is a bad idea, and I applaud them for
their work against it."

In an interview earlier this month, interim

provost George Simmons said Proposition One
puts at risk 1he advances and improvements
made in the education available to UI students.

ASUI Senator Krista Brady said, "We (the
ASUI) think the walk-outs at the universities
and colleges in the state of Idaho planned for
Friday will show our elected officials, communi-
ty members, and the voters of Idaho our concern
for and opposition to Proposition One."

The ASUI-sponsored walk-out is set to begin
at 10:10a.m., with students and faculty leaving
their classrooms to convene on the
Administration Building lawn. The protest will
last about 20 minutes.

Boise State University students, according to
ASUI minutes, are planning to march on the
state Capitol 1oday. The walk-outs throughout
the state are intended to show support for their
action.

IStudents organize walk-out today
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Garrett Rounds, age 5, carves a pumpkin with Ryan Bolick, a member of SAE fraternity,

Wednesday at Alpha Phi sorority.

ducation, economy and the

environment werc thc hot
'ssucs at a League o(

Women Voters candidates'orum
Wednesday evening. The f«rum

brought tog«ther legislative candi-

date» from Districts 5 and 7, as

tvcll as candidates for county sher-

if1; prosecutor and commissioner.
Citizens were allowed to write

questions for the candidates, which

were presented by moderator Tom

lludson. Thc forum remained civil,

except for a brief outburst from

District 5 state senate candidates

! Gary Schroeder and Sam Scripter.
The District 5 legislative candi-

dates pledged to fight against the

One Percent Initiative, and to con-

tinue increased funding for the
University of Idaho.

"Without doubt, we'e going to

have to fight for the future of the

Ul to keep it from being disman-

tled brick by brick," said Vera
White. state house candidate.

~ SEE FORUM PACE 5

Bruce Twltchell
State and local candidates met Tuesday night at Moscow High
School to answer guestions fram the public.
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Justin Oliver Ruen
I starr

'anet Birdsall
News Editor

s the sherift's race enters
the final weekend, tensions
run htgh on both sides. tt's

been a lzarre race. Here's a brief
i overview:

Candidate Kenny Piel admitted a
misdemeanor battery conviction
for striking a prisoner in his cus-
tody.

Candidate Jeff Crouch admitted

spraying mace on toilet seats,
burning his colleagues in retalia-
tion for practical jokes they played
on him.

The Moscow Police Department
fired olTicer Val Barber for insub-

ordination last month after he
refused to be questioned without
hi» attorney present. The MPD
was questioning his use of all

undercover name in a letter to the
Moscow-Pullman Daily Netvs «di-

tor discrediting Piel.
A former sheriff's candidate,

Brian Claypool, admitted anony-
mously sending Los Angeles
Times articles about Picl's
arraignment and conviction to Piel

supporters in October, asking
them to rethink their support of
Piel. Sending anonymous cam-
paign literature i» a misdemeanor,
and Claypool is under investiga-
tion.

Claypool had been defe;!ted by
Pi«l in the Republican primaries.
In an unusual turn of events, he

then gave his support to Crouch, a

Democrat.
The formal complaint «g;!inst

Claypool was brought by Thor
Holder, Pi«l's camp;iign manager,
said Moscow resid«nt tVayne Fox.
Holtlei'ils handing out netvspa-

pcr articles about Crouch
Wednesday night, Fox said.

Thi» v'cek, Crouch twas implicat-
ed in the FBI background searches
ot Piel and another opponent,
Norm Van Ness. Crouch is bound
to silence on the issue because
Van Ness filed a tort claim against
the city earlier this year. As a city
employee, Crouch cannot discuss
the records search, he said.

But Barber claims Crouch asked
a supervisor if it was legal for a
felon to run for office. "The super-
visor told officer Crouch 1o run a

criminal history check on Van
Ness and he (the supervisor)
would forward it to 1hc prosecu-
tor," Barber said. "Hc was acting
at the direction of a superior."
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Get rid of your leaves

Leaf collection will take place on the first and third
weeks of November. Bag your leaves and leave them
at the curb the day after your regular garbage collec-
tion day. Leave the bag» untied. For more informa-
tion, call 882-5724,

Arts and Crafts Fair

The 21st Holiday Arts and Crafts Fair will be held
today, 10 a.m.-9 p.m., and tomorrow, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. at
Beasley Coliseum in Pullman. Free parking and
admission. For information, contact Nancy Hackmann
at 883-0126.

Career Services

Ul Career Services will offer a -Prcparin I'or thc
lntervieiv" ivorhshop on Mond;iy, November 4,;it
3:30p.m. For morc int'ormation, call HH5-(i121.

Turkey Run

The Turkey Run, a five-mile fun run, will be held
Nov. 2. Contact Campus Recreation at HH5-6381 for
more information.

MMBB Club

The MMBB Club ivill have its first meeting ol the

year oil Tuesday, November 5 at 5:3()p.m. in tl)e SUB
Chief» Room. For further information contact Lcslic
Rush via c-mail at rush9324(nnovcll.uidaho.cdu

Equipment Swap

Thc Outdoor Fquipmcnt Siv;ip Nil) bc Monday,
Nov. 4, I'rom 7 to 9:3() p,m. in thcSUB Ballroom. A

$2 fcc I'or talile sp;icc suppor(s ihc V;indal Ski Team.

Gate Keepers

The Idaho I=amily Forum is presenting thc 4th innu-

at Gale Keepers youth conference for high school
freshmen through college students. 1'hc conference is

Saturday, Nov. 9 from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Cost is $25/stu-

dent (price includes lunch). Contact Idaho Family
Forum at 376-9009 for more information.

HIV/AIDS

An HIV/AIDS/TB/STD class will be offered as part
of the Alcohol/Drug Abuse Counseling program Nov.
I-6. Fee is $29 for UI students and staff; $82 for oth-
ers. For information, call Ul Enrichment at 885-648(i,

Fall Pow Wow

The Ul Native American Student Association
(NASA) will hold their 2nd annual Fall Celebration
Povv Wow tomorroiv in the SUB Ballroom. The Pow
Wow will feature dancers, singers, and drummers
from the Northwest. To register or I'ind out more
inl'ormat ion, call H85-7716i.

Block and Bridle

1hc Ul Block and Bridle Club will host a country
dance Nov. " at 9 p.m. in the Livestock Pavilion.
1'ickets are $3 for singles, $5 for couples, and can be

purchased at thc door.

Decision Maps

"New Visual Negotiation and Decision Support
Techniques: Interactive Decision Maps," a public lec-
ture by Dr. Alexander Lotov, will be held at 3:30p.m.
Nov. 4 in Room 209, McClure Hall.

Sausage Dinner

A Siiusage Dinner will be hosted by the Moscow
Knights of Columbus Sunday, Nov. 3, at St. Mary'
I amily Center from noon to 7 p.m. Adults $7, chil-
dren $4. and under (i free,

River Project
The River Project and The Galactic Tofu Farmers

will perform a benefit for the Coalition for Central
America tonight at Das Rathaus. Tickets are $3 at the
door.

Supercharged.

State senate candidates
Scripter and Schroeder sparred
over education funding, with
Scripter asserting that his oppo-
nent "discovered" the issue of
education during his two terms

spent in the legislature,
"[Schrocder] has been in there

four years and he's in the major-

ity party, and he's apparently
still unable to get the colleagues
in his party to produce budget
bills for both public schools and
higher education, that he can
support.

Schroeder defended his tough
stance. "We need somebody
down there to say this is wrong,
this is inadequate, and in this day
and agc when education is
important. we need to do better."

Candidates for the District 5
house seat A, White and Tom
Trail highlighted the differences
in their leadership styles. Trail
pledged to "listen carefully" to
his constituents, while White
said she was "flattered" to be
described as having the tenacity
of a pit-bull.

Arthur Burbank, a candidate
for the District 7 house seat who
is running on the U.S. Taxpayers
Party, announced his support for
thc One Percent Initiative.
"Education doesn't come from
money, it comes from within,"
he said.

Patrick Petrie, the Republican
candidate from District 7,
assured the audience that he did
not accept any special-interest
campaign donations.

His opponent, Democratic
incumbent June Judd, said she
did take money from corporate
giant Phillip Morris, but she
thought "it's appropriate I listen

to them," because they have
local business interests.

Latah county commissioner
District I candidates Thomas
Spangler, Republican, and
Catherine Rouyer, Democrat,
disagreed over the role of the
county in public transportation.
Spangler said the issue is "not
the county's responsibility,"
while Rouyer maintained that
options for improving public
transportation should be exam-
ined.

County commissioner District
2 candidates Richard Campbell,
Republican, and Loreca Stauber,
Democrat, disagreed on whether
the Sheriff should be an elected
or appointed position. "Thc rea-
son the country works is the
ability of people to participate in

government," Campbell said.
Stauber said both the options

werc agreeable, but that thc
qualifications of the individual
should be the deciding factor in

either case.
Latah County Sheriff candi-

dates Jeff Crouch, Democrat,
and Kenny Piel, Republican,
agreed that Ul should be a "dry"
campus, for increased safety,

Piel said he would strive for a
better relationship with thc coun-

ty commissioners, the press and
the general public. He also said
he would implement a standard
rules and procedures manual, to
eliminate ambiguity and confu-
sion.

Crouch said he would "elimi-
nate political appointments and
promotions from the Sheriff's
office." Hc would implement the
merit system so that qualifica-
tions would be the dominant fac-
tor in promotions and hirings.
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In this fall's fight between the Hephant and the Donkey,

DENNIS MILLER would like to point out the bull. K1

FROM THE PRODUCERS OF NOT NECESSARILY THE NEWS
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DENNIS MILLER
2 16" Large I-iten'izz1s
and 4 22oz dri(1ks for ot>ly
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atld a FREE SQUEEZE BOTTLE
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ULRGE FOR THE PRICE OF A SNAll
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FREE AdlTIISSIOn-seating is limited so arrive early!

Borah Theater, SUB

Nonday, November 4th @9:00 p.m.
Presented by ASUI Productions
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Sheriff's candidates state their cases for office
Janet Birdsall
News Editor

Republican Kenny Piel and
Democrat Jeff Crouch have been
making their final attempts to win
voters this week as the Latah
County Sheriff's race comes down
the home stretch.

What sets them apart from each
other? Crouch, 32, says it's person-
al style and education; Piel, 42,
says it's experience.

"[Piel] has spent lots of money on
high-profile advertising. I'm spend-
ing my time going door-to-door
talking to people," Crouch said.

But Piel said he, too, has been
meeting the public.
"I'e spent a huge amount of time

on this campus. I'e been to every
fraternity and every sorority," Piel
said Wednesday.

Piel said the biggest difference
between himself and Crouch is
experience.

"I have more than twice the level
of experience he has in law
enforcement-related areas. He'
claiming 10 years experience. I
have over 20," Piel said.

Crouch said another difference is
education. He has a master's degree
in public administration from the

"When some-
one knows
what's expected
of them, it gives
them a sense of
confidence in
doing their job.
It removes
doubt. It also
produces pro-
tection against
liability for the
county itself,"
Piel said,

Crouch said if
he is elected, he

will implement
a merit system
for promotion.
He wants to
establish a pro-
fessional model
of promotion
which includes

reviewing educational qualifica-
tions, conducting interviews, and
holding a complete selection
process. He is opposed to political
appointments.

"That's a real problem in a law
enforcement agency. I don't feel
politics is in place in the Sheriff's
office," Crouch said.

Piel is a private investigator/poly-
graph examiner. He and his family

Kenny Piet

and procedures manual for the
department,

"That's absolutely critical.
They'e been operating for four
years without one," Piel said. "It'
taken me over a year and a half to
prepare one for the Latah County
Sheriff's Department, and it's been
an enormous undertaking."

He said that department morale is
low, and the manual would boost it.

University of
Idaho and a
bachelor'
degree in justice
and law admin-
istration, Piel
has three years
of study in
administration
of justice.

Crouch is a
State of Idaho
trained and cer-
tified peace
officer. Since
Piel is not certi-
fied in Idaho, he
"can't be
involved in any
direct law
enforcement contributed photosactivities," Jeff Crouch
Crouch said.

Despite their
differences, they have some similar
goals for the department. Both plan
to rejoin the Quad Cities Drug Task
Force, make the administration
selection process more profession-
al, improve relations with county
commissioners and resolve prob-
lems with the patrol car fleet.

If elected, Piel said the first thing
he would do is implement a policy

moved to the area in 1988. Prior to

that, he owned and operated a poly-
graph investigation and security
consulting firm. He was also a Los
Angeles County Deputy Sherif'I',
and was medically retired from the
department in 1984.

Piel's campaign treasurer, Andrea
Beckett, said he's good with
finances,

"I think he's fiscally responsible.
He knows how to manage a budget.
He is resourceful," Beckett said.
"He uses long-term planning
instead of reacting to things as they
come up."

Crouch is a Moscow police offi-
cer, and has been with the depart-
ment for about three years. He has
been a watch commander, reserve
academy instructor and field train-

ing officer. Prior to that, he was
working on his master's degree and
served as military security and drug
interdiction specialist with the Air
Force.

Moscow Police Officer John
Mittmann said Crouch is hardwork-
ing and compassionate.

"He knows what is going on in
the department," Mittmann said.
"He realizes the'authority of his
position and doesn't abuse it. He
has a good perspective,"

AmeriCorps helps communities, people in need
Bryant J.Kuechle
Staff

Students having trouble paying tuition and
student loans can donate their time to
AmeriCorps, "the domestic peace corps."
Money can't be the sole motivation, though.
A desire to help those in need is most impor-
tant.

"The real heart of the program is about car-
ing for people and building a positive soci-
ety," AmeriCorps member Yalaree Johnson
said Tuesday night at the AmeriCorps infor-
mation session in the Continuing Education
Building.

AmeriCorps is a branch of the Corporation
for National Services. It was created in 1993
by President Clinton, Congress, and charity
organizations such as United Way.

The organization's motto is "getting things
done." This means that their mission is to
improve the communities of America in edu-

cational, human and environmental needs,
and public safety.

AmeriCorps members have the option of
dedicating 1,700 hours of full-time work or
900 hours of part time work per year for as
many as two years. "It's pretty much a 9-to-5
job," Johnson said. "It's primarily for stu-
dents that want to take some time off from
school."

In exchange for their services, members
receive a living allowance of $7,945 for full
time and $4,206 for part time. They must live
in the same conditions as the people they are
helping. This usually means a poor communi-
ty.

Upon successful completion of their ser-
vices, members receive an educational award

for scholastic purposes. Full time members
receive $4,725 and part time members
receive $2,360.

The National Civilian Community Corps is

one of three branches of AmeriCorps. It
involves 800 high school graduates, ages 18-
24. The members live on closed or down-

sized military bases with a particular focus on

the environment.

AmeriCorps Vista is a more individual pro-
gram that involves living with and meeting
the needs of a low-income community. Vista
involves a full-year commitment while the
NCCC lasts 10 months.

The third branch is the State Local
Program. This is the only division that is not
totally federally funded. One-third of the cost
is picked up by the participating state.
Johnson is participating in this program at the
University of Idaho.

"I applied with Vista and was offered a
position in Florida with Habitat for
Humanity," Johnson said. "But I wanted to

stay in Idaho and then I got really lucky.
They offered me a spot with the State Local
Program in Moscow, right were I live."

Johnson graduated from UI last year in

communications. She tutors and mentors stu-

dents with learning disabilities. The money
she earns will go to her master's degree in

communication disorders.
"The state program is real flexible," she

said. "I can work it to what is most comfort-
able to me."

Within the Idaho program there are two
branches. Advancing Idaho's youth is what
Johnson is involved with. The state parks
education program is the other. It primarily
deals with educating youths about the envi-
ronment.

Idaho has 24 active members in the State
Local Program. In addition, there are approx-
imately 20 Vista members in the state.

The AmeriCorps representative at UI is
Mary Marano, a senior in sociology. Across
the country there are only 25 to 30 college
representatives.

Marano, a former Vista member, works for
the Cooperation for National Services pro-
moting AmeriCorps. "The experience is
invaluable. It's awesome what you can come

away with," she said.
Those interested in the program can reach

Marano by phone at 883-7764 or by e-mail at
Maran934Qanovell.uidaho.edu.
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~ EDUCA TION
Education is the foundation upon which our future irrevocably depends.

~ ENVIRONMENT
Education and personal commitment can ensure a healthy environment.

~ GROWTH AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Education is the key to enhance growth and economic development.

~ CIVIL RIGHTS
AII Americans deserve equal treatment in all aspects of their lives.

~ COMMON SENSE
Common Sense serves the greatest number of citizens by making the

most efficient use of public funds. Common sense stays in the middle of
the road and avoids the pitfalls of extreme positions.
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Halloween meets science at Knife earns child
Lena Whitmore elementary school suspension

AXRGolUAUT

Editor in Chief, 885-7825
Corinne Flowers

Andreu Lucero
sfJ((

Devils, mad scientists and cavemen took
the opportunity to help the children of Lena
Whitmore School learn morc about science.

Thursday evening, Pre-Service Science
teachers from the University of Idaho
dressed in costumes and used li Halloween
carnival atmosphere to involve kids in sci-
ence activities.

"It was a great opportunity to give science
education students a chance to work with
real kids," said Mitch Klett, coordinator of
the Pre-Service Teacher's Night. "The
Halloween twist helped make the learning
even more interesting for the kids."

The science activities were held in the
cafeteria of Lena Whitmore School and
were aimed at primary school-aged chil-
dren. Many older children were also
involved.

"I liked making the slime and listening to
the cockroach," said 8-year-old Jennifer
Rikle.

One activity involved mixing PVA solu-
tion, polyvinyl alcohol, Borax and food col-
oring to produce slime and mixing glues
and food coloring to make a substance like
Gak.

"I think this idea is wonderful. It gives us
a chance to get out and see what will work
in a classroom and what won'," said

Tiffany Stencil, UI elementary education
student. "The kids are learning, but they are
doing it subconsciously. They are having
fun and learning at the same time."

Thc children were also given a chance to
make I'ingerprints and to use observation
and classification skills to identify their fin-
gerprint type, to use dry icc, to observe dif-
ferences in popcorn before and after pop-
ping and to use a microscope.

"These activities are really positive
because kids don't get enough science in
classes. Teaching and making science fun
really gets their minds going for the future,"
said Cyndi Robert, Ul elementary major.

A Madagascar hissing cockroach and an
Australian walking stick and her eggs were
also provided for observation. Children
were allowed to look at the insects and eggs
through a magnifying glass.

"They know so much about them already
and they aren't afraid of the insects at all,"
said April Leath, a senior biology major at
UI.

The Pre-Service Science Teacher Night is
held twice a semester at different elemen-
tary and primary schools.

"I have two kids and this is our second
year attending the science'night. It's terrific.
The activities show the children process,
not just product," said Susan Bischoff.

The next Pre-Service Science Teacher'
Night will be Nov. 19.

NEWPORT, Del. (AP) —A 5-year-old boy was
suspended three days from school after he pulled a
buck knife from his book bag to show his classmates
on the school bus.

Police issued a warrant Tuesday charging the boy'
mother, Lisa Bailey, with endangering the welfare of a
minor, a misdemeanor. Newport police Chiel'ichael
J. Capriglione said someone could have gotten hurt on
the moving bus while the knife was displayed.

"The mother told him to take it out of Ihe bag and
he did not," Capriglione said.

"Somebody.'s'.'got,to'accept the responsibility. We
know there was no inte'nt on the part of the kid to do
anything wrong, but God forbid somebody could have
been injured or killed."

The Red Clay Consolidated School District's policy
requires a one- to five-day suspension for students
who bring a dangerous weapon to school, It also
requires school officials to call police.

Other recent cases across the nation where students
have been suspended for school infractions include a
15-year-old Indianapolis girl who was expelled for 10
days for carrying a Swiss Army knife to school to
scrape resin from her violin strings: a 13-year-old
Ohio girl suspended for 13 days for having Midol at
school; and a 5-year-old Newport News, Va. boy who
was suspended from kindergarten after he.took his
mother's beeper with him on'a field trip.

"It's always serious when any child brings a weapon
to school,*'aid Deborah A. Noennich, spokeswoman
for the Red Clay Consolidated School District. "But
this is not a case where we feel anyone was in danger
from this 5-year-old child who brought a knife."
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Chuck Ney
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Heidi Crouch
Jeff Crouch
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Ernest Palmer
Mary Kay Patton
Rev, R. A. Peterson
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Louise Regenn
Cayole Hurley Hughes
Howard Hughea
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Alan Rose
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Al Rouyey
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Nancy Savage
Frank Wecney
Jerry Schutz
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Tanya Madison
John A. Weber
Kathy Weber
Dianne B.Walker
Dana Magnuson

Don Scott
Jeanie Scott
Pat Scott
Sne Scott
Sam Scripter
Forreat E. Sears
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Bruce Bradbezry
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Tom Brandt
Tabitha Simmons
Brian Claypool
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Liz Sullivan
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Chuck Sutton
Joanne Sutton
Dorothy Thomas
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Sue Thomas
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Mary Ann Thornton
John Turner
Rachel Turner
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Erin Walker
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Debbie Funke
Larry Fnnke
Barbara Hogan
Mertyn E. Kirk
Charles Kovle

Erika Kovie
Brenda Lohman
Rick Lohman
Arnold Mael
Lola Mael
Tim Olaon

Burton A. Senders
Sandy Soudent
Laurie Vafiem

Kerzle Wood

Larry Woood

Larry Bntnton
Enate Garison
Chuck Pezeahki
Ken Hall
Emma M. Karat
Michelin E.Ward
Jerry Galloway
Mike Arnold
Bzenda Bogar
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Janle Nick

Ron Nlrk
William Petrie
Lilfian Thompson
Laune Hovey
Vernon Peterson
Amy Wilson
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Vera White is the candidate who will fight for the citizens of District 5.
She listens, she believes, she will work for you>

Your neighbors and friends listed here have taken a stand for balanced representation
in Boise by supporting Vera White for the Idaho House of Representatives!
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Ag Days celebrate Sigma Chi takes stand against violence
Idaho's No. i industry
Erin Schultz
staff

Agriculture, Idaho's No. 1 industry, will be showcased this
weekend in the annual HAg Days" celebration.
The event is sponsored by the University of Idaho College of

Agriculture and will take place on the Ul campus. Activities
include the North Idaho Chili Cook-Off, food fair, and live-
stock judging contests.

"The activities are directed by students and are open to all
students, staff and faculty," Mark Heitstuman, assistant direc-
tor of academic programs for the College of Agriculture said,
"It's a great way for ag students to show off what's going on
at the UI."

The Chili Cook-Off will begin at 10 a.m. today, with about
40 entrees. A food fair will follow at 11 a.m. Both events will
be held between the University Classroom Center and
Memorial Gym.

Also today is the dedication of the new greenhouse at Sixth
and Idaho Streets, at 3 p.m.

With FFA and 4-H groups coming, Ag Days ends up being
a great recruiting method for future UI students, Heitstuman
said. Livestock judging for these groups will start Saturday at
8:30 a,m. in the Livestock Pavilion.

Youth come all the way from the Magic Valley area to par-
ticipate in the contests and will receive free tickets to the UI
football game that afternoon.

A Family and Consumer Sciences career workshop will take
place on Saturday at 10 a.m. in the Mary Hall Niccolls
Building. Tours of the greenhouse begin shortly after at 11
a.m.

Alumni are encouraged to attend the Ag Alumni
Association meeting in Room 41 of the Martin Laboratory at
1 p.m.

Admission to all events is free, with the exception of the
Beef Barbecue at noon on Saturday in the J.W. Martin
Laboratory. The barbecue will last until around 2:30 p.m.,
giving participants time to attend the UI football game.

Tickets for the barbecue cost $3.50 for students and $5 for
adults. They can be purchased by calling Julie at 885-7984, or
stopping by the Office of Academic Programs in Room 48 of
the Agricultural Science Building. Proceeds from Ag Days
helps fund agriculture club activities and field trips.

"Last year was a great turnout. Hopefully the weather will
be good so that this year is another great experience,"
Heitstuman said.

Wrapping up the weekend, a country dance will be held
from 9 p,m. to 11 p.m. Saturday night at the Llyestock
Pavilion.
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Michelle Kalheitzer
Staff

The men of Sigma Chi devoted their
time to the White Ribbon Campaign
yesterday by handing ribbons out to
other men at the University of Idaho
library and Palouse Empire Mall.

The campaign advocates men taking
a stance against violence against
women. Men wearing the white ribbon
pledge to:
~ Never commit, condone, nor remain
silent about violence against women;
~ Change whatever behaviors that help
create a climate where rape is possible;
~ Support women and men working to

end rape and other acts of violence
against women.

Sigma Chi member Bobby Juchem
said, "Over the years women have
been trying to combat against the vio-
lence, but nothing has changed. And
the sole reason is that men have not
taken the responsibility to make this
change, too."

"This campaign is not men-bashing,"
Juchem added, "Men have been condi-
tioned to express their anger and inse-
curity through violence, We are trying
to educate the population on how
important it is to lry to partake in erad-
icating the violence."

The world-wide campaign started

five years ago in response to the mur-
ders of 14 female students in Montreal.

The ribbons are normally worn dur-
ing the week prior to the occurrence of
the massacre, which is the last week of
November. However, UI Sigma Chi
members are sponsoring the event this
week to avoid the absence of students
over the Thanksgiving break.

"I think it is a wonderful idea that
they are doing this," Valerie Russo,
sexual assault prevention education
program advisor at Ul Women'
Center, said about Sigma Chi sponsor-
ing the campaign. "Men are good role
models for Other meIL 1 can't think ot
a better forum than that."

Iiar

Peter McKinney
Bobby Juchem, left, explains the White Ribbon Campaign: Men Against Violence Against Women to Jason
Brooks and Kasey Kampster.
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Chenoweth-Williams race —lack of grace.
Andrew longeteig
Staff

Welcome to Idaho's 1st District race for
Congress. "%elcome" may be too polite,
though, considering the scornful —in lieu of
gracious —political rhetoric Helen
Chenoweth, R-Idaho, and Democrat chal-
lenger Dan Williams have been hurling at
each other as next Tuesday's election looms.

Chenoweth says Williams'ampaign is
"predicated upon one falsehood after the
other." Meanwhile, challenger Williams says
Chenoweth doesn't "fight" for Idaho and
wants to slash education funding.

However, both candidates voiced their
opinions this week on key issues facing Idaho
such as nuclear waste, education funding and
welfare programs, among others.
~Education

Comparable to President Bill Clinton's pro-
posal, Williams supports a $ 10,000 tax
deduction for college, tuition tax credits and
tax-free deductions from IRAs for college,
vocational training and job-skill improve-
ment.

He has been touted as "Idaho's Education
Congressman."

Chenoweth, however, has taken raps con-
cerning her alleged anti-education views.

An Idaho Education Association press
release, dated Oct. 29, claims Chenoweth has
voted to cut federal educational funding on
16 af 16 occasions dating back to March 16,
1995. The statement says Chenoweth voted
to cut federal grants for college students and
eliminate the school breakfast and lunch pro-
grams.

"That's a lie," she refuted yesterday during
a phone interview. "I have voted to increase
funding for educatian and student loans. I
would challenge the Department of
Education to show me the language where I

said to cut student loans.
"They (IEA) are not telling you or the

American people the truth, and that demon-
strates a measure of desperation on their
part," she said.
~Proposition One

Potentially hurting Idaho's higher educa-
tion is Proposition One. It calls for a reduc-
tion of property taxes on residences and busi-
nesses to 1 percent of their value.

During an Oct. 24 visit to Moscow,
Williams said Proposition One "goes too
far," yet he understands Idaho's desire for
property tax relief. But he said reform should
concentrate on needy recipients. For exam-
ple, he said senior citizens'ncomes aren'
keeping up with local property taxes.

"Everyone is for property tax relief," for-
mer Gov. Cecil Andrus said. "Proposition
One is a bad'proposal by the people. If it
passes, [the Legislature] will be looking for
about $340 million in new revenue."

If passed, the State Board of Education sug-
gests a 33 percent enrollment and 25 percent
faculty reduction for the University of Idaho,
as well as eliminating academic programs.

"As a federally elected official, I don'
want to get into [Proposition One],"
Chenoweth said yesterday. "This is the con-
cern of the governor, the Legislature and the

people of Idaho." during her '94 cam-

Idaho college students paign including loans

and faculty have from banks and from

planned a walk-out her own business.

today at 10:10 a.m. to I think it'S fine tO hOld "It's the liberal mind-

aL set that says when you

Williams publicly Somebody S feet tO the sell assets (property) to

orsed the walk-out fire and Say ~here yOll pay og campaign debts,

on Wednesday. [that's wrong]," she

"If we do what Helen and yolll'pponent said. "Is that wrong? I

Chenoweth suggests," don't think so. I think

%illiams said; "and cut honestly diSagree about someone who owes

l money to someone else

f 4 )
the lss+es and then et

h )4 fiq 4

level, we'e just going to the VoterS deClde. and pay your bill, an4

put more of that burden that's what I did.

right back on local prop- —Dan WilliamS "These allegations are

erty taxpayers." spurious and frivolous."

'Nuclear waste She said she had to

"[Gov.] Phil Batt produce her 1995 tax

found himself in a very returns to prove to the

tough spot because there "liberals" she paid
was a freight train going through Congress to $15,000 in capita! gains tax on the sold prop-

try to force this waste down Idaho's throat," erty.
Williams said Tuesday. "The problem was Both candidates, too, have been bickering

that nobody we paid to represent Idaho was about each other's campaign finances.
fighting it. Nevada and Mexico successfu))y Chenoweth said %illiams is "for sale" and

fought. It's possible to do, but these guys just he's "bought and paid for by big labor boss-
weren't willing to do it, including Helen."

Chenoweth responded by saying Williams Williams fespon4e4, 'At least willi labor
"doesn't know what he is talking about." She organizations, they have membership in the

said she and District 2 representative Mike state of )4aho, but when Helen takes money

Crapo, R-Idaho, "fought very hard" to stifle from the tobacco industry, they )tave no inter-
nuclear waste shipments into Idaho. esi in Idaho —and no members."
~Medicare and Social Security Elect a young Democrat —ln Idaho?

Two weeks ago, Chenoweth said Medicare Idaho is reputale for its widespread con-
and Social Security should be oPtional. It servative ideologies, which fuels
would give peoP)e a choice of either staying Chenoweth's conservative platform.
with the government pension program or tak-

ing Part in a Private investment comPany. Darakjy, a stag assistant with Gov. Phil Batt
Williams said both need to be reformed to who interne4 far Chenoweth's '94 campaign.

"take care of their long-term Problems. But ~'He)en represents your typical Mahoan better
we don't want to trash it." because she's a fiscal conservative and is

On Tuesday he said peoPle receiving moreextreme morally."
MediCare and SOCial SeCuritY benefitS —

Williams, though, cited Andius'our terms
both of which have serious financial Prob- as a Democratic overnor
ferns —would have to Pay more taxes.to A)l Democrats aren't Ted Kennedy "
keep the programs afloat. Andrus said. "Don't judge Dan Williams by"He started Politicizing the issue before he an East Coast label. Republicans are quick to
stoPPed and thought," Chenoweth said, throw. in )ibera), )ibera), libera) every other".That's typical of too many politicians who word
are too ambitious."

Alluding to Idaho biilionaire I.R. Simp)at,
When I started oui during the Depression,

she said he shouldn'I be "forced" to futtd
it was F.D.R. (Franklin D. Roosevelt) and

Medicare and Social Security Ã he doesn't Harry Truman," Andrus said. "That's the

need it. type of Democratic principles I'm familiar
~Abortion and gun control

Chenoweth is pro-iife in a)f cases with the h 34-Year-old Williams also said his age

exception of "criminal" rape, "criminal isn't an issue. However, he said People
incest or when ihe life of the mother is in resPond better to a Younger candidate.

jeopardy. "[He] hasn't properly identified himself to

Wi)liams is pro-choice and supports the the voters," Darakjy, 25, said. "His only rnes-

faws established un4er the Roe vs. Wade sage is to attack what Helen saYs —all he

decision. He wouM agree with a ban on late- can do is attack, attack, attack."

term abortions if it included exceptions far
threats to the mother's health. Williams grew up in Boise, graduating

popular to contrary belief, Chenoweth and from Boise High. He obtained an EnSlish

Wi)))ams agree on an issue. Both oppose all degree from Yale University and a law

federal gun control and wou)4 repeal the degree from the University of Michigan. In

assault weaponsban and the Bra4y Bill. 1988, he joined the Boise law firm of
~Wheellngs and dealings Holland & Hart, but has practiced law pri-

The media has blasted Chenoweth because v«e)y»nce»93
of allegations of improper financial 4ealings %illiams has been politically active in

Idaho since his youth. He volunteered for the
late Sen. Frank Church in 1980. He „)„
worked campaigns for former meiTibeis of
Congress Larry LaRocco (in '82) and
Richard Stallings ('84). In addition, Wi))ia~s
was legal counsel to Andrus in ) 994. He and
his wife Emily, 24, have been married fot
one year.

Chenoweih, 58, was born in eastern Kansas
and spent her youth in the farming cominuai.
iy of Burlingame, Kans. Her family moved io
Culver City, Calif., during World V/ar ll
then moved to Grant's Pass, Ore., after the
war. Chenoweth attended Spokane's
Whitworth College on a music scholars)lip,

Ilater switching to English. She met Nick
Chenoweth at Whitworth. They married, and

0 mo~th~ ha4 two children f
her to quit school. The family moved io
Idaho in 1964, the couple later divorcing in
1975.

From 1975 to 1977, Chenoweth served as
state executive director of'he Idaho
Republican Party and became then-
Congressman Steve Symms'hief of staff. In
1978, she founded Consulting Associates,
Inc., a firm that specialized on issues such as
natural resources, energy policy, environ-
mental policy, government contracts and
political management. She defeated
Democratic incumbent Larry LaRocco in
1994 to grab a seat in the U.S, House of
Represe ntat ives.

Both Chenoweth and Wi)liams live in
Boise.
~Outlook

"Idaho can do better than Helen
Chenoweth," Williams has said throughout
his campaign. He cited nuclear waste, envi-
ronmental and natural resources, and educa-
tion as priority issues.

"We'e going to make some key decisions
over the next few years about what Idaho
looks like for decades," Williams said.
"Whether we'e going to have wild fish in
our rivers; whether you'e going to turn on
the tap and trust the water that you drink is
safe; whether we'e going to get kids the
opportunity to succeed with educational
opportunities.

. "We'l have.a new Congressman (soon],"
he said. "You won't have to read about He)erf
Chenoweth anymore. I promise you some-

body that will try to make you proud."
Chenoweth, however, has accused

Williams of intentionally creating issues.
"%hen someone else is not in tune with the

mainstream Idaho thinking, well what does a

lawyer-politician do?" Chenoweth asked.
"He creates issues that try to tear into the

integrity of his opposition
"

Williams, though, said Chenoweth has mis-

represented his political stances. He said her

campaign has been airing TV and radio

advertisements describing him as a proponent

for same-sex marriages, and against welfare

reform and a balanced budget. He adamantly

said he stands for the exact opposite.
"I think it's fine to hold somebody's feet to

the fire and say where.you and your opponent

honestly disagree about the issues," Williams

said, "and then let your voters decide.
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CandidateS go head to head On KUOI lime for a nap?
Justin Oliver Ruen
Staff

Candidates I'r Idaho state senate from District 5 went
head to head Wednesday at a forum aired by KUOI radio.
University of Idaho Geography Professor Sam Scripter and
local businessman Gary Schroeder answered questions
from the listening audience ranging from property tax
relief to medicinal use of marijuana.

The forum allowed both candidates to answer questions
and rebut the position of their opponent. While it remained
a civil exchange of ideas, Scripter stated his opposition to
Schroeder's assertion that as chair of the senate education
committee, he can "kill" bills that are against the interests
of Ul.

"The forums that we'e had over the past few weeks
have been enlightening because Senator Schroeder has
repeatedly remarked, and I might add, with a gleam in his
eye and relish, of his ability to hold up bills because he'
the chair of the education committee. I find that idea
repugnant ...to have a measure killed before it even gets
started rings wrong in my gut."

In his closing, Schroeder suggested his education better

qualified him for state office,
"[Scripter] is imminently qualifi d to be a geography

professor, but I might point out that perhaps because I was
a political science major in college that I'm probably more
qualified to be a [state) senator in Boise."

The host of the radio forum, Leigh Robartes, likes deal-
ing with candidates running for a given seat, as opposed to
an omnibus forum, such as the one sponsored by the
League of Women voters Tuesday.

"I don't want to put down the League [of Women
Yoters] because they do an excellent job, but there are
some drawbacks to that format. One was that some of the
candidates only got to respond to one question, in addition
to opening and dosing statements."

The candidates themselves appreciated the ability to
communicate with a broad audience of listeners.

"I think the live on radio format is a very important one
for the citizens, but my favorite [means of communication]
is hanging out on the Internet," Scripter said.

"I think [the radio forum] was fantastic because we could
deal with more subjects and when we are able to field a lot
of questions from the public we find out what the public is
thinking and what's important to them," Schroeder said.

a
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Manager explains food court check policy
Jenifer Siwek
contributed story

Why does the SUB food court
cashier accept students'hecks some
of the time, but not always7 This
question baffles and irritates patrons
trying to grab a quick bite between
classes.

UI graduate Michelle Hardesty said
she could never predict if the cashier
would take her check or request that
she pay in cash. "I guess sometimes
they just don't want to take that extra
minute to wait for me to sign my
check," she said.

Dave Garrett, retail manager for

Marriott, said the cashier can and
does accept checks during slow peri-
ods. But during the lunch rush, it only
takes a few minutes for a line to form
while someone writes a check. He
said many students see the line and
think the food court is too busy and
may choose to eat elsewhere.

Garrett explained that many stu-
dents don't even begin to fill out their
checks until they reach the front of
the line. Then everyone behind the
check writers has to wait an extra
minute or two.

He said if all the students wrote
checks to pay for their lunches, the
lines would be atrocious.

Every year "mystery shoppers,"
similar to restaurant inspectors, rate
the food service on everything from
cleanliness to service time. Garrett
said last year Marriott scored well in
all categories but service time. This
was due in large part to all the checks
written during the lunch rush.

Garrett said, "I know it can be a
pain for students to have to plan
ahead and have cash ready or go to
the cash machine before they eat,"
But, he said, the policy is actually in
the students'est interest because it
allows the food service the opportuni-
ty to provide faster, more efficient
sel vice.

Peter McKinney
Laurle Cortwrlght, of Traditional Massage, gives a free
sample back massage at the Health and Nutrition
Fair. The fair induded booths for a large variety of
medical services and health food vendors.

"Vera White is responsible for the growth of
the arts in the community because she

works so hard and endeavors to make the
Moscoiu-Pullman Daily Nous'it section

contemporary and local."

Dianne B. Walker, Ul Professor of Dance
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Paid for by the Citizens to Elect Vera N. White ~ Wynn Mosman, Treasurer
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Fall Celebration
Pow Wow tomorrow

Stab him!

l)onus J. Matheson
«onlrtbuled stor>

Staft representing student minori-
ty concerns are hopeful a po«
wow, complete with spectacular
traditional Nati< c American danc-
ing. slated for tomorrow evening in
thc SUB Billll'oonl will help brcak
dow'n stereotypes about Native
Americ;lns at the University of
Idaho.

-It's true that many people prob-
ahly don't even know, <vhat a pox«
wow is," said Yolilnd;I J. Bisbcc,
co-advisor for the UI Native
American Student Association.
"Many ot'h<.m probably think it'
nothing morc than Indians sitting
around saying things like

'How'nd

'Ugh'o each other. Indians
don't say those things."

Sarah Penney, of Student
Advisory Services, explained the
pow wow sets the stage for the 130
Native American students enrolled
at VI to be themselves while shar-
ing bits of their culture through the
celebration of culture that a pow
WOW IS.

The pow wow is the major event
in a month of'ctivities honoring
Native American month at Ul Oct.
15-Nov. 15. The commemoration,
enacted by Congress in recognition
of Native American contributions
to American democracy, is usually
celebrated during the month of
November.

"The pow wow is the Native
American students'hance to
break down stereotypes but it is
also crucial because many oi the
Native Americans who are here are
a long way from their home," said
Penney, who coordinates the uni-
versity's Minority Affairs Program.

"(Vc want to heep them here,"
shc said. "If we can find some
;Ice«plancc for them hcr«mayb«
that will help."

For instanc«, Mary I.redericks
iuld hc('onlpilnlon Milrlc Bilk«r, il

Ul student, are here from thc l=ort

13erthold indian Reservation in
North Dakota.

-This pow wow and the activities
;lssociated with Native American
(n o ll I h <v I I I I n ere a sc;I<v,'I re n css I n

the general university population
about who vvc are," Fredericks
said. "At the same time it will
nlake it more comfortable for us to
stay here."

Fredcricks, the Multicultural
Services Program advisor, was
pleased she got to set up a VI pro-
fessor Bill Voxman's collection of
Native American photographs in
the diversity center at the SUB.

Another display, located in the
library, depicts local Native
American craftsmanship represent-
ed in bead work items and bas-
ketry. The display even includes a
beautiful cradleboard used to nur-
ture Native American infants dur-

ing the first few months of their
lives.

"The pow wow is a good chance
to raise the visibility of the univer-
sity's obligation and commitment
to minority students and Native
Americans in particular," said
Isabel Bond advisor for NASA.
"We want everyone to come and
enjoy our wonderful event at which
we'e expecting people from as far
away as Arizona and Montana"

Two session will be presented at
the pow wow with the first begin-
ning at 1 p.m. and the second at
6:30p.m,

rs

Jeanle Schneider, an RN at Student Health Services, gives flu
Health and Nutrition Fair in the Student Union Wednesday.

ipse.:$"
"'eter

McKinney
vaccine shots to students at the

CROWN POINT, Ind, (AP) —A Gary man was sen-
tenced Wednesday to 115 years in prison for fatally
shooting three women in a Hammond drug house.

Kenneth Spiller, 25, pled guilty earlier to three
counts of murder, conspiracy to commit murder and
aggravated battery, Lake County Prosecutor Bernard
Carter said.

A co-defendant, Roman Jones, will be sentenced

Nov. 15. He was convicted earlier this month of three
counts of murder and two counts of attempted murder.

A Lake Superior Court jury recommended that Jones
be given the death penalty. Jones and Spiller were con-
victed of murdering Geraldine Jackson, Terri Ross and
Stacey Snelling on Jan. 20, 1995.

Another woman was wounded and the owner of the
building escaped by jumping out of a window.

Man sentenced to 115years for murders
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Federal curfew nothing to sneeze at

Say the word "curfew," and the first thing I
think of is a really good sneeze.

Remember back a few years ago, if you can
remember that far back, to a day when you were
too young to vote, drink beer, drive, or even go
to rated-R movies. Remember when your parents
made you be home by 9 p.m., and how excited
you were when the time was extended to 10, then
11, then finally midnight". Remember being
interrogated by the police for breaking curfew
(bless you)?

Those were the days when a kid could turn into
a juvenile delinquent just by going to the late
show at the movie theatre. Those were the times

!

when police officers spent half the night playing
baby sitter to a bunch of 16-year-olds hanging
nut at the mall. Yep, those were the days.

And in some places, they still are, Several
towns enforce curfew (bless you) laws to keep
"kids off the street and out of trouble." Even
President Clinton recommended that cities enact
curf'ew laws of 8 p.m. on school nights and 11

p.m, on weekends for those under 18.
Wait a minute, that means a 17-year-old can'

even make it to the early show!
Apparently someone understands the problems

with the situation. A federal court declared a cur-
few (bless you again) law in Washington, D.C.,
unconstitutional. In a recent Associate Press arti-
cle, Arthur Spitzer with the American Civil
Liberties Union said that the law was too broad
and restricted "the cherished freedom of move-
ment."

The court decided the law infringed on
parents'ights

to make their own discretion and on young
people's freedom from unreasonable searches
and seizures. Student plaintiffs argued that the
law prevented them from participating in

extracurricular activities, and a local movie the-
atre got into the act by saying the law hurt busi-
ness. Apparently, the law was far to vague and
didn't do much to prevent crime.

Actually, we might all be better off if we stayed
home after midnight. But for some of us, this just

isn't possible. I performed in a lot of theatre pro-
ductions in high school, often until late hours,
and definitely after 8 p.m. on school nights.
Many high school sporting events start at 6 or 7
p.m. and run until 10 p.m. or so. And how about
prom? I know I didn't get home until after hours,
but my parents always knew where I was.

Curfews (coming down with a cold, are you?)
fall into that category of good intentions but poor
results when worked into reality. There really
isn't much reason for a 13-year-old to stay out
past midnight, chances are they'd only end up
the victim or instigator of some trouble. But
restrictions on the movements of minors should
be left to the parents, not the city and certainly
not the federal government.

lt's always good to know the federal court is
still in lhe business of defending our civil liber-
ties, like the right attend the midnight movie
without being arrested.

Now go get a Kleenex. —Lisa Lannigan

Term limits? Bring 'em on! Proposition Four? Hold on!
Ppijieg PT rying to make a go of being

one of those "informed
voter" types can be a little

tough sometimes. And if you'e
making thc attempt this year, I'm
sure you and I are starting to feel
some of each other's psychic pain
at right about this point in time.

All that expensive, fact-poor
opinion manipulation from the
national and statewide campaigns
isn't exactly helpful. Then some of
the local candidates have a twisted
need to take their turn with the dirt
and distortion. But you'e read,
watched and maybe even researched a li

waded through a whole lot of hype, and

the election only days away, you'e feeli

positive about your political self-image.
and ready to launch.

Even those intimidating Idaho ballot i

haven't phased you, I predict your initia
will go something about like this: Propo.
way! You'e a UI type, after all. Yes on

if! No on One. Proposition Two: Yeah,
You'e not anti-hunting or anything, but

bear hunters have special rights? After a

supposed to be a challenge, right? Yes o
Proposition Three: First you thought tha

nuclear waste. Then you kept an open m

thinking, no, Idaho already has a good d

found out whcrc all the money was comi

you what a good deal we had. Trust you
sion, you think. Yes on Three. Propositi
Proposition Four?! What's this'? Term li

ballot'? And you thought you were so we

Well, don't panic, there's still time to re

But take it from me, the reasoning might

e

pie and clear cut as it

could and should be
on Prop. Four.
Actually I'm a lit-
tie bit teed-off
about this one.

You see, I'm
all for term
limits. I
like the
idea of

Tim I.ohrmann elected
office
holding a

ttle. You'e temporary citizen-service situation, instead of the

finally with career-politician kingdom building fiasco that it is. So

ng pretty darn my first impression is, Right On. Limit those terms!

Good to go Time for some guaranteed new blood! But then I

had to go and do something really silly. I consid-

nitiatives ered another side of the story and my precious

tive voting enthusiasm started drying up faster than a late

sition One: No January Christmas tree.

I Percent? As My first mistake was that I called up Mr.

you guess so. George Detweiler down in Twin Falls. Dctweiler

why should is a!'ormer Idaho Assistant Attorney General and a

ll, hunting is spokesperson for a litt)c grass-roots out!'it called the

n Two. Save the Constitution Committee that'

t's easy, no to opposing Prop. Four. George asked,

ind and started "Tim, have you actually read that propo-

eal. Then you sition",

ng from to tell "Well, uh ...yeah," I answered.

r first impres- "You must have seen that call for a con-

on Four: vcntion to propose amendments to the U.S.
mits'! On this Constitution, then. You like that part?" Georg

II brief'ed?! continued. (My antennae went up at this. I'e
ason it out. always been kind of partial to our Constitution.

not bc as sim- ~ SEE TEgM LIMITS PACE A12

ro osifion

New shoes open minds, warm feet
put on so my
toes will warm

up.
But back to

those new
shoes.

In public—
except for rare
instances when

Now had I been
a type "A"per-
sonality, I could
have claimed the
entire episode
was part of a
massive program
of goals oriented
at opcntng up Bnan D
heretofore unex-
plored territory to
the realm of thc
familiar; but those who know me

'„„„.wthat —outwardly —Mr.

Rogers is a better canuiuate for an
"A" personality than I am. The only

serious goal I have in mind at the

moment (aside from surviving, san-

ity intact, until March 15) is finding

aVgdSon tny brother
threatened to
self-destruct if I

misbehaved —I

tend to be quite reserved. If you

want a party to poop out or a con-
versation to die, I'm your man. I

say this simply to set up how

bizarre thc following chain of
events seem to most people who

know me, including myself.

r
tried on a new N g~ / gg ~ ~ a clean

p
'f ho r aZ a a<aaufbbkf Cf p i of o k

last week.

Actors and musicians
pin their ambition on
their sleeves and we,
who have different
goals and methods of
reaching them, envy
their honesty.

lt all started on a dare, actually. A
mutually bearded friend, Darin

Law, thought it might be a good
idea if the both of us went to tryouts
for Moscow Community Theatre's
fall production of "Beauty and the

Beast," which Kelley Collett, a
mutual friend, was directing.

Having already exhausted the
evening entertainment possibilities
available in Moscow to teetotalers,
(principally, window-shopping the

toy display at Hodgins'rug) I

opted for the tryouts.
Typical of dare-sayers, Darin

didn', citing a previous obligation
to the school's foreign language
lab. So I showed up at the tryouts
with "I'l just watch" as my motto
of the evening.

Kelley is a persuasive individual.
Her mountain of convincing power
quickly overwhelmed my thimble-
ful of resistance. I soon found
myself on stage belting out lines in
a manner which would have made
good ol'r. Rogers sound like
Marion Brando had Mr. Rogers
been in the neighborhood of that

stage.

Nevertheless, I got the part—
Head Jailer, thank you —principal-

ly because Kelley said I had the
necessary qualifications: a big guy
with beard and loud voice potential.
(These are the same qualities
which, ironically, won me two pre-
vious stints as Santa Claus.)

From now on, I'l try to walk past
the Collette with a bit more respect
for those I see gathered there;
because any schnook who, upon
watching a performance smugly
says "Gee, I could do that," has
obviously never taken their
pompous acting ambition out of the
package. Though my bit part hardly
qualifies me as an expert on theatre
goings, I can certainly say this first
opportunity at acting has taught me
these people work hard at what they
do.

~ SEE IVEW SHOES PAGE A10
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Not every student is against Propostion One
gei their funding. We are
all here to go out in the
"real" world to make
something of ourselves-
for what, so we can pay
these same property taxes
when we decide to buy a
house and a small piece
of land? And so our kids
are not eligible for finan-
cial aid, because we make

ggepyygJ] too much. I don't think
so.

I realize entirely that the
money will have to come

from somewhere else, but all Proposition One
will do is bring the inevitable to the forefront.
Property taxes and tuition fluctuate from year
to year no matter what the outcome is, but we
as citizens of Idaho have to find a different

way to generate revenue for schools. Even if
we sustain a couple of hardship years in

the process, the long term results will
better education in the state, We are
looking for something concrete to rely
on from year to year, rather than the
fluctuation thai comes with property-
tax revenue.

The same people that are push-

ing so hard to kill Proposition
One are the same people that are
paying minimal property taxes, so
of course they are all for receiving
money from somewhere other than
their own pocket. They are also the
ones that view logging of state land
as enviromnentally wrong, despite
the safe harvesting practices that are
used today.

ifiumbercoutd be hervesred, we '//
would be on the road to that sta-
bility that is so desired in improv-

F or those of you who
are awaiting the
elections this year,

I would like to inform
you, I repeat, inform you
of the other side of
Proposition One.

I have been attending
the University of Idaho
since 1992, and hope to
get out of here very short-

ly, so I don'I want you io Mgl k P~
think this has anything to
do wi(h what I am about
to say.

Since arriving here, I have seen tuition
steadily increase from $690 when I first

'rrived,to around $850 this semester. All of
those who are opposed to Proposition One
will tell you right off the bat, that tuition is
going to be raised. I'l be the first to agree,
but it's not totally because of Proposition
One.

I have seen my grandparents, who are farm-
ers, pay ridiculous amounts of property taxes.

My parents through their years of investing in
land have now jumped into the same situa-
tion. I do not qualify for any financial aid
because of the situation my parents are in,
and it seems a little ironic to me that all the

property taxes they pay put a lot of students
through school. On the other hand, I never
see a dime of the money that filters into this
institution from their hard work. I realize that

the opposing side is that the quality of educa-
tion will decrease, but in reality this is not so
either.

Thirty-three percent of Idaho's schools are
funded from property tax revenue, yet the
majority of the property tax in the state is
paid by 15 or so percent of the population. To
me, there has to be a better way for schools to

tion will occur if Proposition One passes, hut
take into consideration that these figures a«
only estimates. If another form of funding
such as selective logging, or increased excibe
or sales tax occurs, these figures become
invalid.

The last thing we as tax payers want to see
is another increase in taxes, but if it means
some relief in property tax, I'm all for it.
Why not make. the tax increases even across

ing education for years to come. Logging

would produce a steady income both for the

loggers themselves, and for the educational

facilities as well. Would you rather see more

people employed and the schools getting

funding, or would you like to keep the status

quo? Killing the One
Percent Initiative
would also raise the

unemployment rate in

Idaho, but what the

heck, at least those
people's children would

be eligible for financial aid.
The Idaho State Board of g!

Education views the matter a little

differently, as they have said that

a 33 percent enrollment and 25
percent fac-
ulty
reduc-

the board, rather than hitting those
who work their butts

off to make a
decent living

the target
audience?

The stu-
dents on
campus

are plan-(''I))
out for today

at 10:10a.m. What a better time
to show our disgust for thisrr issue. Why not walk out on the
first day of class because our
fees went up again? Isn't it the
same concept?

/.' We are taught all our lives to
go to college so we can make

something of ourselves. With the
status quo, if we happen to be suc-

cessful, we are going to be taxed up the„, 'lg butt. You have planned this walk-out in

l
'I I'l(~

protest of a proposition that will keep this
from happening to you in the future. Now
you tell me if this makes any sense.II, i I 4
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There is, as in all professions, a
madness to their method. Any per-
son not approaching their duty-
be it actor, set or costume designer,
stage manager or director —with-
out the passion to do their best for
the team rather than for themselves
had better get with the program or
they'l end up a sad little person sit-
ting on the edge while all the fun
goes on around.

Maybe it is our real or perceived
lack of this type of passion for our
own desired profession —be it
engineering, law, forest manage-
ment or journalism —that makes
us sneer when we toddle past the
Collette. Actors and musicians pin

their ambition on their sleeves and

we, who have different goals and
methods of reaching them, envy
their honesty.

We can all become as outwardly
enthusiastic about our chosen
careers, just as Ul theatre and
music majors are. These people
take pride in what they do, and that
is what we see gathered in jubilant
congregations. We can share in that
pride, that jubilation, not solely
through participation in theatre arts
but mostly through expression of
our own talents, be it athletics,
mathematics, legal matters, engi-
neering, writing, or bottle-cap col-
lecting, if that's your fancy. How

we feel about the end product lies
mostly in how we feel about the
process that brought that final prod-
uct about. We can take pride in not
only what we'e done, but how we

did it.
So, hats off to all involved in

Moscow Community Theatre's
"Beauty and the Beast of
Loreland," which wound up pro-

duction a week ago Saturday night

with a performance to a packed

house followed by a striking of the

set which rivaled only the sacking

of Europe by Mongol hordes in

ebullient efficiency. I'm off to

show off my new shoes.
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vi enceo e e en in curse
Justin Casots

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Staff

If irony is the shackles of youth, then
Stephen King is a chained-up McCauley
Culkin.

Never is the ironic more evident than
with this icon of literary horror. You see,
while he writes some of the scariest sto-
ries in America, every time one of his
really terrifying works is made into a
movie, it turns out poor. Often really
poor.

Cujo, Pet Sematary and Salem's Lot are
just a small number of the real "gems"
directors have turned out in adaptation of
King's books. While a few King-esque
horror pictures have succeeded —Carrie,
The Shining —the majority are a sad
statement on King's literary accomplish-

ments.
What's even more intriguing is that the

best movies based on King novels are not
even horror pieces, as would be expected.
Rather, Stand By Me and The Shawshank
Redemption, for example, are anything
but frightening.

The latest King thriller slopped onto the
silver screen is Thinner, a mediocre piece
of film starring Robert John Burke.
Unfortunately, it backs up this pattern of
King movies.

Thinner centers on the life of rich
lawyer Billy Halleck (Burke), a man
whose 300-pound frame just barely out-
weighs his outstanding courtroom record.
However, his whole existence begins to
wither away —both figuratively and lit-
erally —when he runs over an old gypsy
woman and subsequently has a curse

placed on him by the woman's IOO-year-
old father, Tadzu Lempke (played by
Michael Constantine).

The rest of the movie sees Halleck's
form gradually diminish in weight from
Marion Brando to Muggsy Bogues, and
his excess skin begins to sag like Bea
Arthur's backside. Special effects and
cosmetics guy Greg Cannom makes all

this possible, capitalizing on the same tal-
ent which won him Oscars for his make-

up in Mrs. Doubtfire and Bram Stoker's
Dracula.

In fact, it's the special effects which
keeps this film's head above water.
Without it, Thinner would succumb even
quicker to the forces of predictability and
stupidity. It's interesting to see Burke

~ SEE THINNER PAGE B7
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I had heard rumors that a friend on
the block was the proud owner of a
full-fledged Atari system. No longer
was I forced to deal with parental
restrictions on arcades, or other places
of amusement, now I could have all the
excitement of these games at home.
Venturing over, I found that my
dreams could not match the realities of
2-bit graphics and sounds,

Combat, Castle Adventure, Pac-Man
and more tempted my young mind, and
soon I wanted an Atari of my own. But
family finances and other factors pre-
vented that. With the passing of the
seasons, new games, and new
machines soon arrived. The Atari 2600
appeared and brought a host'of new
games with it. Joust and Star Wars
topped my list of favorite games, and .

with the power of the new processor, it

was almost like being in an arcade.
The weeks passed, I cajoled, threat-

ened, and wheedled my way over to
those who were home entertainment
system-enhanced, and the dawn of a
new era finally came: the Nintendo 8-
bit machine was unveiled. Power,
sound and graphics unlike any other
were available for a reasonable price.
Still, the parents denied me even this
simple machine, but I persevered. Just
down the block one of the other kids
had one, and so I spent many an after-
noon learning the intricacies of Contra,
or the finesse needed to pass the fourth
level of Super Mario World.

Years later, and with the 64-bit ver-
sions of these machines on the market,
I'm no longer quite so impressed. In
fact, a feeling of delightful reminis-.
cence takes over every time I see an
old Atari hooked up in some poor stu-
dent's living space. And the urge to
damage a few morc flexor tendons in

my thumb becomes harder and harder
to resist as I see Nintendos gathering
dust.

Whole realms of existence were
opened up to me thanks to these
machines, and I was willing to pretend
that I was some grand adventurer on a
quest, even if I looked more like an
oddly formed rectangle, and the dragon
could pass through walls. Perhaps these
games represent a sort of innocence in
a technological world. The most vio-
lent games were still just blocks on the
screen. Now, if a game doesn't have
full-motion video of disemboweling,
it's not worth playing.

No longer am I ashamed of my geek
roots, and perhaps one day I will amass
a fine collection of old machines and a
television to run them on that will
make their little chirps and squelches
scream out in surround sound. Until
then, any old Atari will have a home
with me.

P I

To all the participants and vendors who made the

8th Annual Health & Nutrition Fair a

P'ac;oNAuTM o vv 8 E R Y/N
cr'ou

put thocoklte in my

peanut butter!

RY I
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Bacon, Sausage, Egg gt C'heese

in the:

Tuesdays 8 thursdays.
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Habits brings 'Lower Eastside'rom 'la

calle'jaa
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XI!air Miller
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Staff

Bringing rough t;iles of -hi vid;i loco" fr<im the
L<>vvLr Eastside to your house;ir«L;itin<) r;ippers
Delinquent I I;ibits with their SLII'-ti(ILd d«hut.
Pn)duced by ex-Cypress lail( member. Sen Dog,
these three E'la(side h;ill«rs iir« t<>u <her thiin J $2
s(e:ik. and funkier th;in GLorgL Olin)<>r)xs dirty
dr;i)vers. Whether it'9 iin ass-kicking r;ip over;i
mari:iche h:ind <)r;i sm<><>th tale about growing
up in the "h;irrio." thLse boys <irL ILpf'<.'!<el)ling
Chic;ino hip hop wi(h Born«thing tierce.

Opening Habits with a lunky mariJche band is
'Tr«s D«linquent«s," F<>r you Spanish il I iterates,
that s "Three Delinquents." And d«linquent they
g«(,;is they kick around tal«s of everyday life in
hrol'en English and Spanish. In the h;ichground,
;i swinging horn section and guitar strums are
thrown about, creating some(hing more authen-
tic than any thing you'l find at Taco Bell.

"Lower Eastside" glides in on a smooth-ass
bassline and a whole grip of funky drum kicks.
But don't sleep on the chorus either: "I go(
homies on the Southside, I know some vatos on
the eastside, Westside homies roll the G Ride,
we bringin'p the Lower Eastside." It's cuts
like these that Cheech would have been bump-
ing while riding around in that tore up '64
Impala he had in "Up In Smoke" with the chain
steering wheel!

"Juvy" a tribute to early days ol'eenage
crime, sounds all too familiar. But there's anoth-
er side to this one, the fact that Juvenile
Detention Centers don't do a damn bit of good.

-Juvy ain't shit but a practice for the State Pen.
out lor a month and I'm back in."

Drifting in on some lonely horns Jnd empty
<(rum fills comes the reminisc«nt 'Good Times,"
lt's;i hack-in-the-day tale lrom s<)mc kid» that
h;id it r<)ugh. tryinL! to go I'or theirs in -I;i calle."
'I h;id to put up with mad sorr<)w. but I I«;irnLd
-.<)<>n th«sun still shines tomorrow: s<>mLtiine»
(>;<d thi)ugh(s, th«y brought me dovvn.

growin'p

h;ird in the wrong sid«of to)vn: hut hLre's
ihiL'L'heers. b<'.<'.rsi Up Jnd take J chtlg, cJils<:
thi» one's I'<>r the pasttimes I dug."

S«n Dog;ind mouthy Hurrican<. G drop by on
Jnd w reck shop on "Underground C<>nnecti»n."
Rugged;md raw beats and rhymes get tossed
;iround like Tina Turner when Ike caught her
eating l3on-bons. In fact, the only thing wack
Jhout this cut is Hurricane G'» filthy mouth.
Cursing is to be expected at times, but repetition
i» more than anyone can handle. This is one
track you don't want to be playing around
moms!

With the effort displayed here, Delinquent
Habits is soon to be one of hip hop's greatest
acts, and certainly a group worthy of your CD
dollars. But then again, its pretty hard to go
wrong when your producer was a founding
father of Cypress Hill!

So put on your filthy Pro-Wings with the vel-
cro straps and take your culturally-lacking butt
down the street and get this one. If not for the
experience, get it for the beats and rhymes
because everything found here is top-notch.

en o comics ecome commei cia s~
David camden-Brit(on

~ ~ t.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
staff

Golden Age, Silver Age,
Concrete Age, Plush Age. The
evolutions of nationally published
cartoons have come through a long
and strange roadway to their pre-
sent state. In the early days, politi-
cal cartoons were the norm. In fact,
the transition from wholly textual
newspapers to some with graphics
was a grand step forward, Those
whose reading skills were not as
developed as their neighbors could
still grasp the humor in a paper
thanks to the drawings.

The limits of conveying a com-
plete thought in one frame eventu-
ally were reached, and so two
frames and then three, and soon
more were used birthing the mod-
ern comic strip. With the larger
format, more artists were able to
express their ideas on politics, and
more mundane things, with ease.

Soon, these strips of comics were
being run on a regular basis and
continuity between strips was the
norm. This evolution took place in
the 19th century and culminated in
the Golden Age of comics, around
the 1950s.

With color came larger, flashier
comics, and such well-remembered
icons as "Dick Tracy," "Flash
Gordon," "Beetle Bailey" and oth-
ers. People began to identify with
certan comics and had their
favorites for each issue. With
changes in social mores, the
comics of the time reflected, or
failed to reflect changes. Some
popular strips were content to con-
tinue with their formula for suc-
cess and marketers took notice.
Now, we enter the Concrete Age,
as more realistic, or surrealistic,
comics enter the pages of newspa-
pers while a block of holdovers
from years past remain the same.

Change is a part of life and

should be reflected in an evolution
in characterization. Just as families
go through different periods in
their life, cartoon families have the
unique position of poking fun at
transitional stages without delving
into too much sober text.

Soon though, some bright person
realized that making products with
images of these cartoon characters
was profitable. Not just a little
profitable, but hundreds, thou-
sands, millions, billions profitable,
The purpose of the cartoon became
less important than having a mar-
ketable character that could be put
on lunch boxes, made into toys, or
splattered all over television. This
is the dawn of the Plush Age,
where even condoms and life
insurance commercials have well-
known cartoon characters,

What has happened though, to
the original cartoons? Where is the
evolution of characters that usually

~ SEE COMICS PAGE B7
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Slip qf,the tongue ~j":-.-';.'.

This week, Slip of the Tongue revels in the holi- l,
day with a little puzzle. Assemble the pieces
below into one of the great artworks of history.

z

Isn't modern art fun? Next week, decipher the Red Sea
scrolls in three easy steps.

Think you can do better7 Have a question that you'd like to see answered7
Send comments to: brit9353cs.uidaho.edu

Elvis flies the friendly skies
A1Ioeiete)t PreII

PITTSBURGH —The discount airline
JctTrain is handing out a Halloween treat fit
I'or a king. The King, that is.

The Aliquippa-based airline will offer
standby flights to anybody dressed as Elvis
to the four cities it services: Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia, Boston and Nashville.
Impersonators must depart on Halloween but
may return anytime.

"I wouldn't pass up a jelly donut, and I

wouldn't pass up a deal to fly for free," said
A.E. Vea, an Elvis impersonator and director
of Great American Talent Enterprise in

Pittsburgh, in his best Presley voice.
"I travel all over the world as Elvis," Vea

said. "Myself and my fellow Elvi would love
to work with these people anytime, as long
as they don't have suspicious minds....

Thank you. Thank you very much."
Thc airline i» trying to promote flights to

Nashville, the latest city added to JetTrain'»
fledgling schedule, said spokesman Jim
Swartz. JetTrain, owned by 20 former airline
executives, was founded about a year ago.

"Hopefully we'l be reading in the
National Enquirer next week: 'Elvis Spotted
On JetTrain,"'e said.

Customers who dress up in any Halloween
costume will receive a $25 gift certificate
good towards a future JetTrain flight.

Where is Vea heading Thursday?
"Well baby, when I take this ride on the

JetTrain, I'm going to Blue Hawaii where
I'l stay in the Heartbreak Hotel," Vea said.
"And those airline people better not step on
my blue suede shoes."



Associated Press

ROME —The remains of actor
Carroll O'Connor's son have been
pulled from interment and moved to the
center of a long-running battle over con-
trol ol'a church that serves Americans in
Rome.

Paramilitary police on Saturday seized
a container holding Hugh O'Connor's
ashes from under the stone slab at Santa
Susanna Church where they had been
interred.

They said they had been called by the
church's "legal owner" —the mother
superior of an order of Cistercian sisters
cloistered in a monastery next door. The

'un

told police the remains had been
placed there without authorization.

But the American Paulist fathers who
run the church dispute the order's claim
of authority said they had approved the
interment.

The priests arid nuns have battled for
years over who controls Santa Susanna,
a 400-year-old church that has served
the American community since 1922.

The church's pastor, the Rev. John
Foley, said the Vatican decided in 1991
that the sisters do not own the church.
But the sisters appealed the ruling, and

the Vatican has yet to give its final word.
During the quarrel, the nuns have

called fire marshals and electrical
inspectors who closed the church for
violations; complained about an English-
language library the Paulists keep open
to the public; and had a bronze plaque
placed above the door claiming the
church as part of their monastery.

Carroll O'onnor, the star of the tele-
vision shows "All in the Family" and
"In the Heat of the Night," adopted his
son while filming;1 movie in Rome. fhe
priest who was Santa Susanna's pastor at
the time arranged it, Foley said.

Hugh O'onnor, despondent over
marital and drug problems, killed him-
self in March 1995.

After the son's death, "Thc family
brought me the ashes in a period of
mourning and asked me to accept them,
in a sense, as returning the gift they
received from God to the church," Foley
said.

Foley said he interred the remains in

the church, calling it the "pastorally cor-
rect thing to do."

"Obviously I believe I was entitled to
do what I did," he said,

O'onnor remains still in dispute Next week: They Might Be
Giants'pening act reviewed

s

"Dilbert" artist squeamish about book deal

Associaied Press

DANVILLE, Calif. —Scott Adams,
creator of the cartoon dweeb "Dilbert,"
will be paid millions to put his philoso-
phies down in writing. But the 39-year-
old Danville resident is less than ecstatic.

"I enjoy [writing] a lot less than car-
tooning," he told the Contra Costa Times.
"It really sucks thc life out of you."

Adams'ecent deal with
HarperBusiness is among the largest ever
negotiated by a cartoonist. The $15 mil-
lion contract calls for him to write five
hardcover books and to help create calen-
dars and cartoon reprints.

The deal is "part of my plan to take over
all the media," Adams quips.

Adams'artoons spoof office life
through Dilbert, a befuddled, bespectacled

engineer, and his power-hungry canine
sidekick, Dogbert. The characters'ry
humor target office politics, corporate
waste and never-ending red tape.

His first book, "The Dilbert Principle,"
has sold 1.3million copies since April.
And on Nov. 3, the book will top the New
York Times'on-fiction bestseller list for
hardcover books. Adams'ewest work,
"Dogbert's Top Secret Management
Handbook," is No. 2.

Adams is halfway finished wilh a third
book tentatively titled, "A Dilbert
Future." And if Adams'wn philosophy
is any guide that book is likely to be
downbeat; in the future, Adams says, peo-
ple will routinely live to be 140 years old.

"The first 80 will be OK, but the last 60
will suck," he says.
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Cliff the Riff

by Adam E-H
Wilson

o I am sitting at the counter
in Eric's, munching on an
emu burger, when in walks

Vo. He is called Vo for the good
reason that Vo is his name. I do not
think his ever-loving mother gave
him such a name, but he is not
called anything but Vo, except
maybe St. Louie Vo, on account

of'is

fondness for the redbirds.
"Hello, stupid little man," says Vo.

Vo calls me such a rude name on
account of the fact that he once beat
me at a game of chess. I do not like
this name, and I am about to put the
smack down on him when he says,
"Let me buy you a drink

I think that perhaps Vo isn't such
a bad guy after all and at any rate, I

can put the smack down after I

have the drink.
"Two root beer floats," says Vo

to the waitress.
Root beer floats are not what I

had in mind, particularly with me
eating an emu burger. But I do not
complain because it is free, and this
is a rare thing with Vo.

Vo reaches over and helps him-
self to a bite of my emu. I tell him
this is a dangerous thing to do, and
take my burger out of his hands. If
there is one thing you should not

do, it is partake of another man'

emu without permission. Vo then
takes some of my fries and I reach
for my ketchup bottle to retaliate
when the v aitress appears with our
floats. I put the bottle down and the
waitress takes it away.

I explain to Vo that perhaps this
drink is not a good idea, seeing as it

has already cost me my ketchup
bottle, and I haven't had a sip yet.
Nonsense, says Vo, and he com-
mences to tell me of his reason for
coming here and kindly buying me
a root beer float. It seems Vo has a

proposition for me. I am not sure
that I want to be taking part in any
propositien with Vo. The last
proposition I engaged in with Vo
cost me three half-racks and I am
not in the habit of giving away half-
racks.

Vo rooms with Cliff the Riff, a
nice guy who can play one dandy
riff on the six-string, if you should
ask. Everybody about town can tell

you Cliff is a good guy, and never
intrudes into other people's busi-
ness. This is a good thing, because
Cliff does not find it too amusing if
anyone should poke their schnoz
into his business, and nobody loves
a hypocrite,

It seems that Cliff thc Riff had

occasion to point out the stupidity
of professional wrestling. This
would be fair enough, as I also
think that big dumb guys throwing
each other around is not so much
fun. However, this irritated Vo
morc than somewhat, as Vo is fan
of the big guys who do the throw-

ing.
Vo looks to bc getting pretty

excited and is gesturing with his
root beer float and I scoot my plate
of emu burger down to avoid the
shower. I take a sip of my own bev-

erage, and I must say Eric's makes
a fine float.

"And what is worse," says Vo,
sloshing his mug, "He has begun to
snore every night. Every night this
week I lose sleep because Cliff is
snori ng."

I try another bite of my emu
burger, but it tastes less than great
when root beer float taste is still in

my mouth.
"And what does all this snoring

and wrestling have to do with mc?"
I ask.

"I will show Cliff that it is a bad
idea to spite mc, because I am the
man," says Vo, Hc says hc has
designed a plan to thwart Cliff and

keep him in his place. This plan i»

very simple, says Vo. All wc have
to do is lav in wait for Cliff to gct
up in the morning, bccausc Cliff
sleeps in the buff by habit and
always crosses the hall to the bath-
room in the morning. This seems a
tad bit strange to me, but I keep my

yap shut.
"So,"says Vo, "all there is for us

to do is merely throw a sheet over
him and put him outside on the bal-

cony."
"This does not sound so easy to

me," I say. "Cliff the Riff is likely
to hurt us more than somewhat."
"But we won't let him back inside
until he takes back his unkind
remarks about the Macho Man and

promises not to become uncivil."
I can see no futures in insulting
Cliff, particularly insulting him

while he is naked. I say that this
most dangerous undertaking will

require adequate compensation. Vo
says he will buy me two cases of a

tasty beverage of my choice. This
sounds fair to me.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Cliff the Riff
comes charging out
of his room. Cliff is
naked, except for a
generous patch of
chest hair and the
nightstand he is

waving above his
head.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

I personally do not care for get-
ting up in the mornings. In fact, I

am willing sleep an entire day just
to avoid the mornirig portion. It is
for this reason that I am less than

pleased to be showing up at Vo and
Cliffs at tcn o'lock in the a.m„

Vo opens the door and says, "Ah,
there is a stupid little man on my
doorstep!"

I offer to bounce a brick off of
Vo's head if he docs not quit with
the wise cracks,

Vo says that I am cranky this fine
morning and I say that it is mainly
the morning part of the day that has
made me irritable. Vo further
explains that he went to sleep early
last night in order to be fresh for
our current mission, so he does not
know when Cliff returned home
last night, or when he went to sleep.
This does not matter particularly,

he says, because Cliff gets up about
this time every morning, so it

should just be a little wait.
Vo brings out of the closet a large
white bed sheet. He will throw the

sheet over Cliff at the proper
moment, Vo says, and I will grab
him when the sheet is over. Then
we have to drag him to the balcony
and cast him out.

This does not sound so very great
to me, because Cliff is by no means
a small guy and I am by no means a
large one. I am seriously wishing I

had stayed in bed this morning
when sounds emanate from Cliff
the Riff s room. We make ready
and wait for the unsuspecting
roommate to exit his sleeping quar-
ters.

Cliff steps out into the hall and

quicker than you can say Jack
Robinson Vo has the sheet over
him. I grab hold and make for thc
balcony. There is all sorts of
uproar, what with Cliff screaming
and me yelling and Vo laughing.
Cliff as it turns out is actually pret-

ty light and for that matter, squishy,
but I have no time to wonder
because wc have forgotten to open
the balcony door ahead of time. So
I must hold on to the screaming and

jumping and kicking Cliff while Vo
opens the door.

"Now! Now!" yells Vo and I

shove our victim outside. Vo grabs
the sheet while Cliff is on his way
out and I make with closing the
door. A snap of a lock and wc have

success.
Vo and I are congratulating our-

selves on a job well-done, and Cliff
is still screaming outside, when
something unfortunate happens. It
seems that we left a lion in Cliff the
Riff's room because from that gen-
eral direction thcrc is coming a
loud roaring. Thc hairs on thc back
of my neck stand up, Thi» roaring
is quite terrifying, and I look at Vo
for an explanation. But Vo is star-
ing outside on thc Balcony, whcrc a
lovely naked lady is screaming and

making a scene. I do a quick calcu-
lation in my head, and it adds up to
trouble,

Presently, Cliff the Riff comes
charging out of his room. Cliff is
naked, except for a generous patch
of chest hair and the nightstand he
is waving above his head, I make
for the door,but Cliff heads me off

and I am forced to hide under a cof-
fee table while he beats it into rub-
ble. He spies Vo and continues to
yell and roar and tear the place
apart. Vo is having a tough time of
it, and all the while Cliffs pretty
friend is screaming out on the bal-
cony.

Cliff in such a mood is not a pret-

ty thing, and I am glad there are no
children present. He is throwing
books and bottles and tables and

chairs at our heads, all while very
naked. He says all sorts of profane
things about us which I do not think

he means, as Cliff is normally a
nice guy. Vo and myself earnestly
try to explain that it was all in good
fun, but Cliff insists on pummeling
us with various items of furniture.
He gets hold of Vo and is trying to
shove a sofa cushion down his
throat when I decide to leave.

After saying hello to Cliff's lady
friend and apologizing, I leap off
thc balcony. I wish to tell you that
the balcony was not close to the
ground and my ankles hurt this

very day.
I have not spoken to Cliff the Riff

since, but I hear from Vo that he

eventually saw the humor in it all.
Vo was still hacking up bits of
cushion while he said this, and it

was very sorry to see. He informed
me it was a small price to pay to
smite his enemies.
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COMICS aFROM PACE B3

showed its characters dealing with
modern problems. I applaud the
artist for updating their look. And it
took years, but even Blondie has
taken on a more believable setting
as the characters deal with women
in the workplace and the difficul-
ties small business owners face.

I realize that cartoons are not
meant to reflect reality, except per-
haps as a mirror of culture, but the
time must come for some of these
to choose between staying static
and therefore dated ("Beetle
Bailey," "Andy Capp," "Peanuts" )
and perhaps looking for new direc-
tions in their art. For those who
move their characters forward, and
continue to make jokes about mod-
ern culture, bravo, For the rest, the
time has come to decide which is
more important, ar'tistry or the next
plush Garfield.

takes place in a strip over time? No
longer is this desirable, as it may
render a particular product, er,
comic strip, less sellable. And it'
now about how many people can
be influenced by the look and feel
of a character rather than its origi-
nal artistic merit.

Will Charlie Brown ever kick
that football? Probably not,
because he is less a cartoon charac-
ter than he is an symbol or trade-
mark. Will the "Family Circus"
ever be less banal? Probably not,
because Bill Keane keeps letting
his child draw for him (which has
been going on for a decade or
more, get this kid some drawing
lessons).

The cuteness factor of a comic
now has to be weighed over its
honesty. There was actually contro-
versy when "For Better or Worse"

evolve from obese, and everything
that supposedly went along with it—marital stability and happiness—to skinny, suffering and guilt-
ridden.

Plus, Cannom does an excellent
job with other cursed characters as
well, especially the judge who let
Halleck off without a trial. Lempke
administers the "lizard" curse to
him and bel'ore long, the "scales"
of justice soon takes an entirely dif-
ferent meaning.

However, too many questions are
left unanswered, particularly at the
end of the movie. Why, for exam-
ple, doesn't Halleck just shoot
Lempke after he has lifted the
curse? What happens to Halleck's
mafia buddy, Richie Ginelli? At the
end of the film, Halleck's wil'e eats
Lempke's "death pie" before she
goes to bed, then wakes up the next
morning dead. Halleck's daughter
does the same thing, yet she's quite

chipper the next morning,
Also, the I'ilm fails in the one

aspect where it should have suc-
ceeded —the fright factor. Never
is Thinner actually scary. Instead, it
is bizarre, and it relies too heavily
on this. If human freak shows were
more than just temporarily fascinat-
ing, then the bearded lady at the
circus could settle down, start a

family and have a career,
What director Tom Holland does

try and do is make a statement
about America and its weight
obsession, but you have to look
pretty hard to find his exact posi-
tion.

The film ends with a yawn,
prompting the question why direc-
tors continue to turn Stephen King
works into movies. Thinner
reminds us that there are better
movies out there to see, and, more
importantly, that gypsy curses
stink.

THINNER FRoM PAcEB2

Assoeiared Press

LOS ANGELES —Kenneth Branagh has a film
coming out this Christmas he knows you'e going to
love.

It's got an all-star cast: himself, Robin Williams,
Billy Crystal, Kate Winslet, Julie Christie, Charlton
Heston and Sir John Gielgud, to name a few.

And the story offers something for everyone ghosts
for "The X-Files" set, incest for daytime talk show
fans and enough sex and murder to make conserva-
tive U.S. presidential candidate Bob Dole blanch.

Plus, the screenwriter is a proven hit-maker with
fans worldwide.

What's the name of this sure-fire blockbuster? It'
...uh ..."Hamlet." That's right, the one by William
Shakespeare, who bored generations of teen-agers in
high school English class, and who intimidates adults
to this day.

The two latest Shakespeare films failed dismally.
Branagh's "Othello," from December of last year,
cost $11 million to make and grossed about $2.5 mil-
lion in the United States, according to Exhibitor
Relations Co., Inc. "Richard Ill," starring renowned
Shakespearean actor lan McKellen as the bloodthirsty
monarch, has grossed $2,7 million in the United
States since its release on Dec. 29, 1995. It cost
United Artists $8 million to make.

Still some filmmakers, passionate about
Shakespeare and egotistical enough to believe they
will be the ones who leap the hurdles and attract a
wide audience, remain undeterred; "Looking for
Richard," Al Pacino's documentary look at the mak-
ing of a "Richard III" production, debuted Oct. 11.
"Twelfth Night," a comedy of mistaken identities
directed by Shakespeare veteran Trevor Nunn,
opened Friday. The flagrantly unorthodox "William
Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet," directed by Baz
Luhrmann, who crafted the funky arts film "Strictly
Ballroom," hits screens on Nov. 1.

And on Christmas Day, Branagh delivers his
"Hamlet," with not a word cut from the original play.
It should come in between 3 I/2 and 4 hours in
length.

"You have to be aware that (these films) could, in

fact, satiate the appetite for Shakespeare," admitted
Chris Pula, president of marketing for Fine Line
Cinema, which is releasing "Twelfth Night." "They
could also open up a whole new appetite for
Shakespeare."

As scholars point out, the potential is always there.
Shakespeare in the right hands can entrance and
astonish, with captivating stories and timeless insights

that render characters created in the 16th century as
real as today's Gen-Xers and baby boomers."If you
can sell Jane Austen, you can sell Shakespeare," said
film historian and author David Thomson, referring to
the recent spate of Austen movies that clobbered
skeptics'ow box-office expectations. "A lot more
happens in Shakespeare than in Jane Austen.

"The success of such Austen movies as "Emma"
and "Sense and Sensibility," as well as "Much Ado"
and Branagh's earlier Shakespeare effort, "Henry

V,*'roves

there is a market for high-brow, costume dra-
mas based upon great works of literature, Thomson
said.

"They are never going to be blockbusters," he said.
"But all those who deplore blockbusters like
'Independence Day're going to take comfort.

"Yet a slice of the blockbuster-going audience may
be what Luhrmann is driving for in his "Romeo and
Juliet," the most radical retooling of the Bard
amongst this season's bountiful crop. "We set out to
be as relentlessly entertaining as we could be in the
telling of it," Luhrmann said.

The film immerses the feuding Capulets and
Montagues in a late 20th-century Verona that has
gone mad with hatred between the families. The col-
ors and the costumes are garish; (he noises of the city
overpower in their ferocity.

The young men pack guns, not the swords of the
original play. The prince who keeps order in the city
has metamorphosized into Capt. Prince, chief of
police. His officers v hirr around the city in black
helicopters, breaking up the mushrooming gun battles
between the warring families.

Peace only arrives when Romeo and Juliet are
together, then, the havoc fades away, the bright colors
vanish. The characters relax, as does the jangled audi-
ence. The person who goes to this movie, Luhrmann
said, "will be a certain kind of person, who's into a
film that is surprising and different, and that has a
very deep emotional heart."By contrast, the three
other new releases demand less flexibility from their
audiences.

"It's a huge commitment for the movie-going per-
son looking for entertainment," he allowed. "Frankly,
no matter what we do, the person has to be game for
that experience. "That's a big risk for Castle Rock,
particularly when "Hamlet" cost roughly $18 million
to make, according to Exhibitor Relations.

"For the studio, this is something we think will have
a lif'e 100 years from now," Frederick said. "We hope
it's the definitive version of one of the greatest works
ever written."This is one for the time capsule."

Shakespeare returns from the dead for Halloween
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Little
Gems:

Quote of the Week!

There is only one
sex ...A man and
a woman are so
entirely the same
thing that one can
scarcely under-
stand the subtle
reasons for sex
distinction with
which our minds
are filled.—George Sand

Tip of the Week

With the onset of fall, the
weather is highly unstable.
Here's a list of items every car
should contain before leaving
the garage for an adventure
which may take you off the
beaten path.

Aluminum survival blanket
Chains
Electrician's tape
Engine oil (at least two quarts)
Fan belt
Flares
Flashlight
Food rations (Powerbars,
candy bars, canned food)
Fuses
Gasoline (five gallons extra)
Glue (epoxy)
Jack
Jumper cables
Matches (waterproof)
Shovel
Spark plugs
Tow strap or chain
Wire (bailing)
Wood (three-quarter-inch to
place jacks upon)

A view of Eaglehawk's Bay through the eucalyptis trees
Shawn Vidmar

Shawn Vidmar
Staff

tepping off the platte in Hobart, Tasmania,
was like coming home.

I immediately felt the chill of the mountain
air, heard the unique sound of the wind blowing
through the pine trees and saw the rolling hills in
the distance.

I knew I needed to stretch out my legs, claim
my bike, assemble said bike, load the bike and
get on the road if I was going to beat rush hour
(or so the book said).

Nothing prepared me for the hellish nightmare
confined in crossing the "Hobart Bridge." Many
have spoken about it, and although it is very con-
venient for motorists, it has moveable lanes so in
the morning there are four lanes for incoming
wi(h one for outgoing and this is reversed in the
evening. It is definitely not user friendly for
cyclists.

Consider the bike trail leading you to the
approach of this bridge. By the time you figure
out you are on the wrong side, you would have to
lift your bike over a guardrail and then scoot
across five lanes of aggressive traffic.
Upon surveying my options, I figured I'd just do
the bridge against the traffic, there was a side-
walk. This was my first mistake.

Some things to note: When you are cycling
with a fully loaded bike over a bridge which
reaches heights drawbridges are made for, against
traffic, the winds can be fairly annoying, espe-
cially when a big semi-tractor trailer whizzes by.
It's enough to blow you off your bike.

I balanced precariously, my knuckles turning
white from gripping my handlebars, concentrat-
ing on the path ahead (I'e never been calm in
tight situations). I took a break from where my
wheel hit the pavement only to look up and see,
to my horror, another cyclist headin'g with the
traffic.

One thing I forgot to mention, the sidewalk was
barely wide enough for me and my handlebars to
pass through. One of us was going to have to lift
our bike either over the water or over the traffic.
Neither one was a viable option for me..

Luckily, my fellow.'cyclist was only commut-
ing, and his bike wasn't nearly as loaded as mine.
He lifted;it easily over the water, but not without
a general sneer,.in my direction for "doing it
wrong,"

I .mistakenly'thought my problems were over
once I crested the bridge (shaped like a small hill)
antI began my dec'eIit;.,until I noticed the
ap'p'roaching stairs,. The::.other, side harbored the
speal bike ramp,

Grudgingly, I drug my,:bike down the stairs,
almost want!ri to lel it'-g'o at times. I finally
turned:,myself in the right direction toward toown,

and t}ie youth hostel in which I had a reservation,
and hit the road once more.

After that first trial, I figured I could handle
anything, and I was pretty much right. Two days
later, I rode out the airport to meet my friend and
caution him from my experience with the bridge.
The next day we were scheduled to head out on
our adventure.

Of course, in deciding which tools to bring, we
left two very specialized ones in the backpack at
the hostel: the chain breaker and a set of hub

wrenches. Not 30 miles from Hobart, I needed
the hub wrenches because I had a loose front
axle.

Now it is possible to tighten a hub without the
specialized wrenches, but it isn't easy nor precise.
We should have turned back, but we figured,
"Hey if that is the worst that can happen, we'e
already taken care of it." Of course later, I also
bent a link on my chain and needed a chain
breaker or i was walking the rest of the way in.

Luckily, only moments after it happened, a
middle-aged lady on her daily constitutional by
bike, came upon us and to our surprise had the
very tool we needed! It was the only one she car-
ried, because she became stranded the week
before with the same problem.

Counting our lucky stars, we turned the bikes
around and finished our tour of the heart shaped
island just south of Australia.

On our tour, we saw many wonderful things. I
heard and viewed my first Tasmanian Devil.
Strangely enough they look nothing like the
Warner Bros. version, but are more like big ver-
min; a rat on steroids if you will.

I also experienced first hand a wombat, several
wallabies (smaller kangaroos), a koala bear, and a
sink lizard, as well as some underwater wonders.

While living in Australia, my friend and I had
seen a special on adventures in Tasmania, among
those highlighted was scuba diving in
Eaglehawk's bay, close to Hobart. We figured if
we had enough time toward the end of our jour-
ney, we'd give it a go.

By pushing the pedals more than previous trav-

~ SEE TAZMANIA PACE 11

Terrific, tenuous, tantalizing Tazmania

Stuff for your sur-
vival (to keep in the
car)
blanket or sleeping bag
extra clothing (synthetic, not
cotton)
mittens, hat, coat
snow boots
snow shoes (if going into
remote areas)
Swiss army knife

Rhyme of the¹ek!
Cold, calm, and clear,
Jack Frost is passing near.

When your tomato plan cries,
"It's freezing out here!"
The weather is probably
Cold, calm and clear.

Hobart Bridge, hazardous to your health.
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Heather llallie McCoy
stat'f

Video games are amusing, espe-
cially for those people without a
sex life.

They can hold your attention for
hours, and when they begin getting
difficult, just hit power, and they'l
go away.

Sometimes the weather confines
us to our homes, forcing us to
waste hours in front of the televi-
sion exercising only our fingers on
the video game controls. When out
of practice, the small bit of exercise
can cause soreness or cramp» in the
fingers, or pcrhap» for the morc
excited players, blisters may

appear. Hours of practice, condi-
tioning and tolerance, can take
away tire»e beginner's glitches.

Video games have proven them-
sclvc» a» a favorite way for many
people to wa»te time. Instead of
doing something productive, like
homcv ork, video games offer end-
less amount» of time for consump-
tion, It'» amazing how five hours
of your life can be annihilated in
what feels like minutes. Unlike
homework, video games can keep
your attention for long lengths of
time.

I envy those who have not yet
become addicted to the high-
pitched bccping noi»c» and the col-
orful screen». The»e non-vid» must

get a lot of thing» done in a day.
They don't make bargains with
themselves like, 'Well, I'l quit just
a» soon as I finish thi» level." And
they don't have to worry about dis-
covering secret codes and death
moves. They don't v;aste money on
expensive new video games, and
their idea of a hot date doesn'
include playing doubles at the
arcade. A useful gift for the non-
vid player isn't a gift certificate
from the Games Etc. video arcade.

When looking for the old school
games, the arcade i» the place to
go. They have Pac-man and
Asteroids and many other old-time

~ SEE CAMES PACE 11

Peter McKinney

REASONS TO
GET INTO

THE GAME)

FREE SCHOOLI
LET'S PACK THE DOME WITH STUDENTS!

If 3,000 Students attend the Eastern

Washington Game, One LUCKY student will

win a semester fee waiver

FREE PIZZA!
15 large pizzas to the craziest section of stu-

dents at the Ul football game!

Freshman, Jason 0'neill, whoops up on Darth Vader.

NHICH DlSTRtCT 5 CANDtDATE lS'
A UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO GRAD

~A FORMER UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO 4-H/EXTENTION AGENT

TOM TRAIL
ELECT TOM TRAIL, IDAHO HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES, DISTRICT 5 - SEAT A

Peter McKinney
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Ua t«~ t.u,.

$~OO SPRaa
spree at the Palouse Empire Mall!

EXCITING

EWU has one of it's best records in recent years! This

will be a tough match-up for Ul! Show your support

by attending the game and making lots of NOISE!

INVITE YOUR

Parents of Ul Students can Get Into The Game

for just $8.00!These Tickets must be purchased

by YOU! So give Mom and Dad a call!
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Paid for by Elect Tom Trail Committee J.Welker, Treasurer

25 years working in Latah County
We must retain our quality of life

"During my nine years on the Planning and Zoning Commission, I

have learned to bring people together to help make progressive land

use decisions. Through good decision making and thoughtful plan-

ning, we can retain our quality of life as we grow."

I would appreciate your vote on November 5th.
Thank You.

Ski er
i'()R (:()1'»1'y 0)»1%11»»l().'il:t(

I)cr>locfa(
Paid for by the Committee to elect Stauber County Commissioner, N. Chancy, Treasurer.

I'm Gary Schroeder, YOUR State Senator.
As Chairman of the Senate Education Committee, I
know the devastating efT'ects the 1% initiative would

have on the University of Idaho and our community.
I'm asking you to

Please join me in o osin the
1% Initiative

PEPSI 'ICKETS
rrrnxrarrLssrrr(. 1 800 VANDAL9

SCHROEDER
IDAHO SENATE

Paid for by Scbroeder for Senate Committee, Sandra McLam, Chairman
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Baja and Beyond
kevin lt)lurphy

'I lii. 1tnivcfiity ot'd;Iho Outdoor
I'fouf;iftl ls goin(! pl;icci. ((lid lllcv (I

likC l(i I;Ik(.'OU 'Iloilg.
'I'I)('I('ll'c,i ll ll)LII Ul ol lfipi

pl'!! I) !lcd Io I'ici'ill cv it ll(ll lhc 11c xi
I'c (( () cc k i (( h i ch i Il c I U 0L;I (IL'i cf I

I).'(ck[) )chil)g lfip.;I Ill()iilltiliilcci lilu

col)cd(lion Ill t. JI);I(k(. '(Il(I (I I i-(I'ly
13Jj'I cxpcdition.

Tl)« I'ifit t)(o lfipi;ifc I;iking
oil'i

found 'I'h;ink igiv iilg, io it 'i nc;i fly

l in)(.'o p Jck If yoU I'.'nl(.'I(.'ilcl'1 lil

L'It h('.I Bio un tal nccf lnl.'f dLicl'I
I) UC h pi)ck lug.

'I'lie first trip t;ikcs oft''f
Esc;ilantc, Utah, in thc heart ot'he
d«sert on Nov. 23. The group will

be visiting several dil'ferent
areas of a canyon, peering

through arches and

slot canyons. The trip i» not guided,
n 0 I I!i I t I n s t I U c I I 0 n a I —(v h I c8

nl t', I( Il!i I h U t c (I c h nl L'l h c r of the
I'I'oup Illus( p;ly (in c(IOUI fcL.

E(lcll nlcnlbcf 111uit bl lllg his of
hcf ow n I'oo(l;ind p;icks,;Is )veil;ls
other Uc(.'cssl)fy c(lulpnl('.Ill. I I vou

Il;lvc 11o ipccl;ill'Ic(l c(lulplllcllt, voU

111;ly fcllt iulliciclll p;Icks;lnd such

I foul lhc Ouldool Rent;ll 0 clllcf.
I hc t'Ull cuit of thc trip is $ 70,
)( hicll covL'f'i ll ilnipoft(i(ion Jild
I);Ifh I'ccs. 'I'hi» trip will return on
I)cc. I, Igu7.

I 8(.'t.'coild tf lp Icil'vL'!i lhe Ilext

day, Nov. 4, and hc;lds the oppo-
iitc direction for the Wapata
Iccficld in the Canadian Rockies.
The trip will last through Nov. 30,
taking the group on an early season
ski tour.

The director of the Outdoor
Program, Mike Beiser, would like

to stress that this trip is meant for

(:C

The Italian Dolomite are a great place to make some turns.
David Goodman

advanced skiers/hikers, and that
participants should have some
experience with winter camping
and skiing with full packs in moun-
tainous terrain. The group will
make their way to Bow Hut, which
lies on the edge of the Wapata
Icefield, where they will stay four
nights. The cost for transport, parks
fees, and six nights lodging (two in

a hostel) is $125.
Sign-ups for both trips begin

Nov. 5, Fees are due at the time of
sign-ups, so come prepared. If no
one is in the Outdoor office, you
may pay in the Rental Shop.

Finally, the trip of trips: the Baja

expedition/sea kayaking trip. Beiser
and friends have been composing
this trip for the past 12 years, but
this year's trip will be a bit differ-
ent than the rest. Rather than mak-

ing one journey, as usual, this year
offers two expeditions to those
interested. The first trip leaves Dec.
21 a'nd returns Jan. 7, while the sec-
ond group departs Dec, 30, and
returns Jan. 12. Sign-up begins
Nov. 12, and $200 of the total $350
is due at the time of sign-ups.

The group will be exploring the
Baja Peninsula both by vehicle and

by sea kayak. The crew will spend
the first day of the trip driving to

San Diego,.where they will get
themselves used to their kayaks.
Soon thereafter, they plan to reach
Puerto Escondito, ready to launch
their kayaks for the six to seven day
journey. Although there are two
trips, the number of participants is

limited to 10 per trip, not including
the two leaders.

For more information on any of
these trips, or for information on
future trips, contact Beiser at 885-
6810, or visit the Outdoor Program
office in the basement of the
Student Union Building.

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO EDUCATION TEAM
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Tom Trail, Gary Schroeder, Maynard Miller

"I have known Tom Trail for 20 years. His demonstrated commitment to community service and 24
years as a teacher, researcher, and administrator in higher education will be invaluable in representing
the University of Idaho's interests in Boise. He will make a truly outstanding representative."

-Maynaid Miller, Representative, District 5, Seat B

"Tome Trail has extensive experience in education, the business community, farming, and the environ-
ment. His experience working with county commissioners, state agencies, and USDA will be invaluable
in representing the citizens of District 5 in the legislature."

-Gary Schroeder, District 5 Senator

FOR IDAHO HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, DISTRICT 5 SEAT A
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Tom Trail, J. Welker, Treasurer
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els, we were able to set aside two
days for our scuba adventure.
Eaglehawk's neck is a thin strip
separating the Tasman Sea from
Storm Bay. Incidentally located at
the bulky end of this strip is Port
Authur, the first penal colony in
Australia.

The founders of the colony chose
this cite because it would be
impossible for an inmate to escape
without being seen. The wardens
covered the whole strip (about the
width of a double-lane highway)
with broken glass and other pointy
objects, for the convicts didn'
have any footwear. The wardens
also put fences up on either side of
the narrows, and kept starving
Doberman pincers within. The
waters banking the land were shark
and jellyfish infested, so swimming
was out of the question. Then, the
theory went, even if one did get
through all of this, the nearest town
was miles away through harsh
bushland. No escapee is known to
have survived.

Now that the penal colony has
been turned into a tourist trap, there
are no dogs or bits of glass to con-
tend with. And, in fact, the sharks
have taken to deeper waters; there-
fore, the thought of scuba diving in
the bay sounded quite pleasant.

Nothing prepared me for this
experience. First of all, my friend
and I resembled Abbott and
Costello trying to get into the wet-
suits. When we finally found a suit
each that sort of fit (that picture
stays in the album), we went in
search of some accessories. After
everything was set up, we snuggled
down into the loft above the boat
shop. There was some discussion
regarding o!ir tent habit, but the
wind was howling, as per usual in
Tasmania, and I decided against it.

We got up at the break of dawn to
catch the 6 a.m. boat to the "cliffs."
The boat ride was fast and furious,
The driver launched the boat,
which was "sturdy as a house," off
the 18-foot waves, as I tried desper-
ately not to panic. We anchored
and I quickly felt the remnants of
breakfast knocking on my esopha-
gus. I assembled my equipment and

jumped in the water, reasoning I'd
feel better.

The wet I/4-inch wetsuit was
more buoyant than I prepared for.
My friend was certified in some-
thing other than PADI, the standard
in Colorado, and so buddy eye con-
tact was sorely missing. I spent the
whole dive following him through
the kelp forests, which were also
moving to the swells and not help-

ing my queasy stomach. For the
first time in my life I felt uneasy in

the water. It was a far cry from the

tropical sands of Hawaii and the
Caribbean,

After our grueling underwater
tour, we decided to skip the next
dive exploring caves. With the
swell, I kept picturing was water
being blown through those caves
much like flushing a toilet.

We hopped on our bikes and put
the tires on the road directly into a
headwind. I was beginning to get
weary. The headwind was tiring,
and the panic from the morning had
not really worn off.

Finding ourselves in Hobart two
nights later was surprising. We
were smiling at the conquest and
stronger for having been. The peo-
ple were friendly throughout, but
the landscape was definitely a chal-
lenge.

Tasmania is for the hearty, but it

is worth every blood, sweat, and
tear shed in the adventure.
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4'aiting for the idyllic sunset as the pasta cooks.

favorites. They also have the newest games out. But sometimes going to
the arcade defeats the purpose of video games. Video games are meant to
be played inside the cozy pit you call home.

Nintendo's old school software includes lots of different types of
games. They have the Adventure Series w!th games like, "The Legend of
Zelda," "Meteoroid" and "The Goonies II."

In the Sports Series, there is "Mike Tyson's Punch-Out!!," "Tag Team
Wrestling" and "Karate Champ." In the Action Series, you can get games
like "Super Mario Bros.," "Kung Fu," "Commando," "1942,""Top Gun,"
"Renegade" and "Solomon's Key."

In the Light Gun Series, there are games like "Hogan's Alley," "Duck
Hunt" and "Wild Gunman." In the Programmable Series, you can find
games like "Excitebike," "Mach Rider," "Wrecking Crew" and "Lode
Runner."

The Arcade Classics include games like "Donkey Kong," "Donkey
Kong Jr.," "Donkey Kong 3," "Popeye" and "Mario Bros." The Robot
Series include games like "Gyromite" and "Stack-Up." Nintendo's
Education Series includes "Donkey Kong Jr. Math." These are only a
few of the many old-school games that Nintendo, one of the most popular
entertainment systems, has made over the last decade.

Some of the new and upcoming games by Nintendo have improved
graphics. The Super Nintendo and the brand new N64 offer new and dif-
ferent challenges. Also, SEGA compares to the Nintendo brand. They'e
come out with the SEGA Genesis and the SEGA Saturn. Their graphics
are outstanding —definitely worthy of checking out.

If you can't afford to buy an video game entertainment system, you can
always rent the systems and games at any video store. So don't spend
your time looking out the window at the cold, wet silver sky. Instead,
stare at the TV screen and allow video games to devour your time.

Angle Whitney
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A REI.IGIOUS DIRECTORY

Jewish Church
Friday, November 1

service: 7:30 pm
Koinonia House

(Next to the WSU bookstore)

Questions contact
Johannas Corley 0

883-8608

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church

A member of the Wisconsin

Evangelical Lutheran Synod

Building a Community
of Christian Love

NE 620 Stadium Way
(Across from Exec(I)

For transportation and narc info

CGB 332-1452
Services at 10:30am Sunday

Sunday School Bibtc Class 7am

Tria!ty Baptist
Church

(SBC)
We put college students first

Tom Roberson, Pastor
6th & Mtnview

OAice: 882-2015
Sunday Worship

8:15.10:45AM & 6 PM

Sunday School 9:30AM

Baptist Student Ministries

Priority One - Tuesdays 7 pm

SUB

Church of JESUS
CHRIST of Latter

Day Saints
University Singles Wards

Meetings On Sundays.
University 1st Ward 9:00am

University 3rd Ward 11:00am
Family Home Evening Mondays

7:00pm Activities Every Friday

902 Deakin @ LDS Institute of
Religion (2 blocks south of SUB)

ALL ARE WELCOME

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(across from the courthouse)

Church School Classes For AII

Ages at 9 AM

Sunday Worship —10:30AM

Dr. James W. FIsher —Pastor

Lin Harmon-Director of Youth
Ministeries ~ 882-4122

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church & Student

Center

Sunday Mass 9:30am & 7:00pm
Daily Mass 12:30PM in Chapel.

Wed.Reconciliation: 4:30-
6:00Pm

628 Deakin (across from SUB)
882-4613

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

(035 South Grand. Pullman 334-t035
Dr. Karl Barden, Senior Pastor

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Seaday:
Hctpfut Practical Classes.... 9:00am
Worship................10:30am
Wednesday Worship....., ..7:00pm

Friday: CAMPUS CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP..........,..7:30pm

Excellent Nursery Care
A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for tifc since (97l

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Sunday Morning Worchip 8:00am &
10:30am. Sunday School 9:15am

Student Fellowship:

Tuesday 7:30 - 9:00pm

Rev. Dudley Nolting
Ann Summersun

Campus Ministries

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

Sunday School - 9:30AM

Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &
6:00 PM

417 S. Jackson - Moscow
Call 882-8181 for

additional information

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner of Van Buren)

Sunday Services &
Religous Fducation

10 AM ~ 882-4328

Emmanuel Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow 882-3915

Pastor: Dean Stewart

Campus Minister: Tim Freson

Sunday Worship: 8:00 & 10:30am

Coffee and cookies after the service

Sunday School -Adult Studys: 9:l 5am

Mid week worship service

Wednesdays7:(X) pm

Choir Practice Thursdays at 7pm

For van ride call by 9 am

Pullman Church
of Christ

N.E. l 125 Stadium Way

Pullman, WA

332-6815

Sunday Worship at 9:3(i am

Bible Class 1 l:(lo am

Wednesday Night Bible Study in

the CUB at WSU 6-t( pm

The United Church
Of Moscow

Attterican Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn. Pastor

http;//www.home.turbonet.corn/
unitedchurch/

(att ai ceptittg congregation where
qttexlitm» «re et(couraged)

Sunday Schedule
Faith Explorations - 9:30a.m.

Morning Worship - I I a.m.

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview ~ 882-8848

SurKLzy School & Church Services:

Sunday 10:3(I,gn & Wed 7:30

Christian Science Reacting Room

518 S. Main - Moscow

T-F 2 - 6 pm, SAT 10- 2 pm

To Po loose

/o
Ace Ellioi
Lanrlscape

To MONcoN

Imdo ~zro
/ To Mosiuw

International Church Free english conversation dasses:
beginning, intermediate, advanced and Bible class in English.

Sundays 9am-10am. Church service 10:30am- 11:45am.
Singing-Prayer - Bible teaching For information or ride Please

call SS2-4383, 332-1282 or 332-4556 To Albion

Whelan Crange%5%i54CRRR'0$ 'wR International Churr 6

8%%3K%8
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Dixsmores
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Nov. 1.

Nov. 2

+ SUB Swap, 2-7 p.m., Main Lounge
,„Vieigal volleyball vs. North Texas,
Memorial Gym, 7:30p.m.

~ Palouse Turkey Run 1996, 10 a.m.,
five-mile run„check in at Ul Golf Course
CILib

House at 9:15a.m.
~ Vandal volleyball vs. New Mexico
State, Memorial Gym, 7:30p.m.
~ Vandal football vs. Eastern
Washington, Kibble Dome, 3:05p.m.
~ It's Love, Death and Ohrwurms,
Washington-Idaho Symphony, 8 p.m.,
Gladish

.a,

Nov. 7

~ Vandal volleyball vs. Long Beach,
Memorial Gym, ?:30p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

0
Outdoor Program Offers
Activities
~ The Ul Outdoor Program announces its
fall 1996 schedule. Events scheduled are:
backpacking, kayaking & rafting, and other
trips and activities. For information call
885-6810.

CI

Pullman Concert Band
Meets
~ The Pullman Concert Band will meet
Tuesdays 7:30- 9 p.m. at Pullman High
School in the band room. They are search-
ing for new members. For further informa-
tion contact: Mary Ullrich, 332-7927; Wally
Friel 332-8248; Becky Behre 882-8389;
Heidi Jarvis 334-9252.

0-
Photo Exhibit Opens This
Month

~ William Short and Willa Seidenberg's
photo exhibits, A Matter ofConscience and
Memories of the American War, will be
showing at the Fine Arts Center on the
WSU campus. It will run from Oct. 22-
Nov. 15.

Q
Architecture Exhibit Up and
Running

~ The UI Prichard Art Gallery is hosting the
photo exhibit A Century of Idaho
Architecture: Tounellotte k Hummel and
Their Successors till Nov. 23.

CI

Humans Wanted For Annual
Turkey Trot
~ The annual Turkey Run, a five-mile run
from West Palouse River Drive to the top of
the Arboretum pathway, will be on Nov. 2,
for further information contact Campus
Recreation, 204 Memorial Gym, 885-6381

0
Web Heads of the World
Unite!
~ Webstock '96, the first real-time protest
held on the Internet is set for Nov. I - 4. For
information checkout their web site at:
www.Web stock96.corn

Cl
NASA to Hold Fall Pow Wow
~ The UI Idaho Native American Student
Association (NASA) is holding their second
annual Fall Celebration Pow Wow on Nov.
2 in the SUB Ballroom.

Cl

Yee Ha! Kick Up your
Heels!

The Ul Block & Bndle Club will be host
ing a country dance on Nov. 2, 9p.m. -1
a.m. in the university's Livestock Pavilion.
Tickets: $3 singles and $5 couples,



Letters to ihe ENior
Vote Crouch for Sheriff

Our sheriff's department needs a leader
with verifiable experience, education, integri-

ty, and people skills to mold it into an effec-
tive and respected organization in our county.

Please add your vote to mine and elect Jeff
Crouch sheriff of Latah County.—lane Hetsler

Lohrmann to be commended

I commend the Argonaut for printing
insightful columns by Tim Lohrmann. I am
pleased that someone has the courage to label
our so called "two-party" political system as
a one-party system, which I believe is more
accurate. The uRepublicrat" party, as called

by Lohrmann and others, is the party of big
business. The Republicrat party is mostly by,
of, and for the wealthy. The implication of
this situation is that most of us have little, if
any, meaningful representation in a govern-
ment that is dominated by Republicrats.

Mr. Lohrman's views, to my chagrin, are
not often displayed in the mainstream corpo-
rate-owned media. This unfortunate situation
must be remedied if any of the major prob-
lems plaguing our nation and planet are to be
addressed in any significant way.

As long as the Republicrats are our only so
called "choices," we do not truly have a
choice. One corporate-political prostitute is
as bad as the next. These so called choices

spew hollow rhetoric about non-issues, while
serious problems are not discussed.

Here follows a partial list of ignored issues.
Military spending is hideously excessive.
Congress voted to buy many more new
bombers, at $1.4 billion each, that were not
even requested by military leaders. This hap-
pens at precisely the time that aid to the old,
young, and poor is cut, Is this right? Does it
make sense?

Another ignored issue deals with solar and
other alternative energy sources. Solar and
other alternative energy sources are not being
aggressively implemented. They should be.
The United States'involved itself in an oil
war in 1990, let us not forget. For the cost of
that war, countless buildings could have been
converted to solar and other energy sources.
More than a few solar panels could have been
purchased with the money spent on all of
those $1.4 billion bombers.

I once rode in an emission- (pollution) free
automobile. It was a solar-electric powered
auto. The owner claimed to have built it him-

self for under $10,000. Why aren't these cars
being mass marketed?

Termination of the war on drugs is another
ignored issue. The war on drugs was/is most-

ly a public relations program that has failed
miserably. Untold billions are spent pursuing,
prosecuting, and jailing mostly non-violent
offenders. Prison budgets soar, as education
budgets shrink. If drugs were legal, the profit
motive for dealers would be marginal at best.
Drugs could be taxed, and the money spent

A~.gonaut Letters 8c
Guest Columns PoHcy

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest columns. Letters

must be typed, double spaced, signed and include the phone num-

ber and address of each writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-

mail to argonaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222. The
Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters..Guest columns
must go through the same editing and approval process as our staff
columns. Ideas expressed in the Opinion section are those of the
writers. They do not necessarily reflect those of the Argonaut or the
Associated Students of the University of Idaho.

on prevention, treatment, and perhaps, deficit
reduction. When was the last time you heard
a prominent politician suggest this? God for-
bid!

Sadly, we get the government we deserve.
Collectively, we are apathetic. Most of us
don't even vote, especially those of us hit the
hardest by the asinine public policies inflict-
ed upon us by corrupt Republicrats. If people
care about the condition of the society and
planet of which they are a part, they must
begin to participate in the processes which
bring about important decisions. Making
informed choices at the ballot box is a good
first step. Remember, if at all possible, "just
say no" to Republicrats. Write in Ralph
Nader for President. —Wade Gruhl

Lohrmann misinformed on
the bear issue

In the Oct. 25 printing of the Argonaut,
Tim Lohrmann urged the readers to give
Proposition Two some thought. I agree that
the public should give the issue serious
thought as long as the facts are considered
when it comes to bear hunting. Within the
article, Lohimann claims to obviously pos-
sess vast knowledge of bears, wildlife
resources, and what it takes to be a "real"
sportsman. Mr. Lohrmann's opinion of
Proposition Two and those that choose to
hunt are extremely misconstrued. Let me give
you some real facts for thought on the bear
issue.

First, Tim Lohrmann wonders why bear
hunting should be different than respective
deer and elk seasons. The answer is simple.
The majority of black bears live in extremely
dense forests and are difficult to find unless

you come face to face with them. This makes
finding bears by means of stalking or still-
hunting much more difficult than deer or elk,
which can often be found in less-dense cover.
In the case of Colorado, where he states that
the bear harvest has increased even though
the same bill has passed, is an exception to
the rule due to open ridges where bears can
often be found roaming. In Idaho and other
states where there is predominantly heavy
foliage, this is not the case. How many of you
people who hunt, hike, or fish in Idaho's
mountainous areas actually see free-roaming

bears? I'd wager that not many of you have,
but the bears ARE there, in the heavy cover.
Despite many misconceptions of declining
bear populations, it is found that there are
over 750,000 black bears in North America
alone and that number is steadily climbing
even with current hunting practices. Don't be
mistaken, there is no shortage of bears in

Idaho.
Also, Lohrmann states that by banning

spring bear hunting, it would reduce the num-

ber of cubs lost to starvation. This would

only be true if a majority of female bears
were harvested during the spring hunt. Male
bears are in fact most vulnerable during this

particular hunting season. Data from past
hunts in Canada, historical data, and data
from live-trapping during the spring, show
that male bears are first to emerge from the

dens which makes them more susceptible to
harvesting than females. To compare the
numbers of springtime captures, 70 percent
were males while only 6 percent of spring
bears captured were nursing females. It
doesn't take a mathematician to figure out
that only a small percentage of nursing
females actually have a chance of being har-

vested. l he banning of spring hunting of
bears to help lower the cub mortality rate is a
moot concept. Just take a look at the num-

bers.
The fact is, the actual number of bear

hunters is very low when compared to deer
and elk hunters. Not every hunter roaming
the woods is searching to harvest a bear.
These sportsmen's dollars are funneled into
various wildlife management programs that

ensure that we can all appreciate Idaho's vast
wildlife. Non-hunters do not provide a cent to
the management of game animals in Idaho
unless there are private donations. Idaho's
strong bear population needs to be managed

by OUR professional state wildlife agency,
not by the will of misinformed propagandists
like Tim Lohrmann. A YES vote on

Proposition Two will take the proper man-

agement of bears out of the Idaho Fish and
Game's hands and will only lead to unhealthy

populations of black bears in Idaho. I encour-
age the public to overlook Mr. Lorhrmann's
ridiculous accusations of unsportsmanlike
hunting practices, give the real issues some
thought and vote NO on Proposition Two.—Troy Seward
~ Source: Outdoor Lire, Nov. l996, "Spirit of the Hunt"

"Vera White has been a staunch supporter of the
arts during the time when many others have

threatened the very existence of the arts,
We need the support of Vera White."

Charles Ney, Chairman,
UI Theater Arts Department

RGC)INAUT

Ancient Chinese Secret, Huh?

~ l~ I I I I I

Paid for by the Citizens io Elect Vera N. White ~ Wynn Mosman, Treasurer

IDAHO SENATE

YOUR BEST CHOICE FOR
EDUCATION LEADERSHIP

~25 Years at the University of Idaho
~24 Years, Professor in Ul classrooms
~ 9 Years, Ul Geography Dept. Head
~ 8 Years, AssoC !Joan, Cob. vf nnines
~ 1 Year, Assoc. Academic Officer, Ul

DEMOCRAT Board of Regents / ID Board of Ed.

Paid for by the Scriptcr State Scrsatc Cnsspaign, Bert C. Cross, Treasurer, PO Box 4034, Moscow, ID

Grtlll Hours:
11am-Midnight Mon-Sun

open until 2am

~ Daily Happy Hour

$3.75 Pitchers
~ Dailv Soe C!sts

~ Steamed Clams
~ 12Taps

~ Monday Night Football

Specials
~ Direct TV

~ 50< IItraAs on Thntrllay
Itntthts kom Spm-101im

~ ~ l ~
I I ~ ~ ~
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It's not too late, voters can
register on election day

University of Idaho students make up over one-
third of those eligible to vote in Latah County.
They make up over one-half of those eligible to
vote in the City of Moscow. This is awesome
power,

Those sve elect for city, county, state, and federal
office wield great power over our daily lives. The
only real power we wield over them is on election
day.

lf you have been a resident of Latah County for at
least 30 days and have not already registered, you
may register to vote at the polls on election day.
Simply bring identification and proof of residence
(driver's license, if issued in Latah County, a utility
bill, a rental receipt, a tax notice, or a similar docu-
ment.)

Please honor those who gave life or limb so we
may have the precious right and joy of choice.
Please exercise some small control over your life
and the shape of future generations.

Please vote on Tuesday, Nov. 5.—Wayne A. Fox

Lohrmann right on Proposition
Two

Thank you, Tim Lohrmann, for your column last
sveek in the Argonaut supporting Proposition Two,
the black bear initiative.

Proposition Two is not anti-hunting, nor does it
threaten hunting in Idaho. In fact, it is heartening to
note the numbers of hunters who disdain the types
of "hunting" for black bears that this initiative
seeks to ban.

Frank Werncr's letter in the Oct. 29 Argonaut
totally misses the point. It sounds as though he
assumes humans are incapable of change. Black
bear hunting in whatever way one chooses may be
traditional, but that is not to say that it should not
and cannot change.

Indeed, one might say that human sacrifice and
slavery were traditional before factions of society

forced change. Societal values constantly evolve. I
would suggest there is nothing negative about
becoming more sensitive to the way we treat other
life forms.

I encourage a Yes vote on Proposition Tvvo.—Susan Westervelt

Arts deserve funding by federal
government

As the elections approach, it is appropriate to take
stock of the state of the arts, Due to the 40 percent
reduction in funding to the National Endowment
for the Arts approved by Congress, Idaho has lost
$386,000 in federal funding. As a result we will see
many, many cuts and loss of programs. For exam-
ple, funding to all Idaho arts organizations has been
reduced by 15 percent; the Salary Assistance
Program, which greatly helped the development of
rural arts councils, has been eliminated, as has been
the program that used arts to help at-risk youth.

What is even more scary is the prospect that the
National Endowment for the Arts may be totally
eliminated. Thankfully, our Idaho Senators voted
against this, but Congressman Helen Chenoweth
voted for totally abolishing the NEA and all federal
funding for the arts even though this would result in
eliminating many programs that benefit Idaho's
communities, economy, tourist industry, quality of
life and most importantly of all, Idaho's children.

In this day of too much violence on TV, too many
R-rated movies, and a prevalence of video games as
entertainment, we need the wholesome balancing
effect of arts and humanities programs for our
young people. The National Endowment for the
Arts is vital because here in Idaho we cannot rely
on increased state funding or private funding to
provide the arts programs that wc need for our
youth.

The arts has already given its share to help elimi-
nate the deficit. Eliminating the small amount that
is left for the National Endowment for the Arts
would be cutting off our nose to spite our face. Too
bad that Helen Chenoweth cannot be convinced of
this fact. —/oann Muneta

I'm just the sentimental sort, I

gucs(.)
"Amendments, George".What'

with the 's'art"." I incluircd sc!me-
what meekly.

"That's the problem, You tell
me. but it says right there i)n the
sample ballot fourth sentence-
the initiative instructs state legisla-
tors to make application to U.S.
Congress for a convention propos-
ing amendments to the U.S.
Constitution. There's a whole lot to
this Prop. Four, Son. Maybe I'd
better get you a little info packet in
the mail."

I told George that maybe he was
right. He did, and a couple of days
later my almost certain Yes vote
for term limits became morc and
more doubtful. If the devil really is
in the details, then Proposition
Four needs an immediate consulta-
tion with a good licensed exorcist.
There's all sorts of weird
Halloween tricks in this thing. First
of all the call for a convention to
propose "amendments." Why isn'
it just "an amendment to limit fed-
eral terms?" I'm no lawyer, but I
don't like the sound of this. Not
with all the special-interest money
and lobbyists going around. Our
Constitutional rights are in enough
trouble by all accounts without this
current crop of politicos playing
founding father at a Constitutional
Convention.

Turns out that maybe mine isn'
such a paranoid opinion. A lot of
big shot legal types are right with
me on this. They think any call for
a convention proposing amend-
ments is dangerous and shouldn'
be undertaken lightly. Which legal
big shots? Former Supreme Court
Chief Justice Warren Burger and
his colleague former Associate
Justice Arthur Goldberg for

st;irters. C hief Justice Burger even
sl;itcd that ";ifter;i convention is
collvelied, it will be too laic to st«p
the convention ii've don't like its

aleellila. And tllilt il new coilvi,'li-

tion could plunge our nation into
Constitutional confusion and con-
t'rontation at evcrv turn with no
;issurance that focus would be on
the subjects needing attention."

Kind of a scary opinion, huh?
And these two guys aren't out
alone on a legal limb at all.
They'e got plenty of company.
Mr. Detweiler also included simi-
lar letters from law professors at
Harvard, Stanford, Notre Dame,
the University of Maryland, SMU,
Utah, and BYU to further drive his
case home.

And as if all this wasn't enough,
Alan Lance, Idaho's current attor-
ney general, has already issued an
advisory opinion that Prop. Four
will most likely be declared uncon-
stitutional even if it passes, That
was all it took. It's definitely No
on Prop. Four for me.

Yeah, I still like term limits as
much as ever, but not with all this
excess baggage. We need the limits
tied to fundamental campaign
finance reform, not to a call for a
potentially runaway Constitutional
Convention. Somehow I'm pretty
comfortable with Thomas
Jefferson, James Madison, and
their buddies as Constitutional
inlluences. Especially if you'e
asking me to trade them for the
likes of Dick Gephardt, Newt
Gingrich and well, you catch my
drift, right?

We should definitely keep term
limits on the front burner, but
Idaho's Prop. Four needs a good
rewrite. Let's try to get it right
before the next century starts, OK,
folks?

ASUI PRODUCTIONS ~~Eey
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at Ticket Express
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Save S5 on stylecuts Tuesday and only Tuesday. Includes

shampoo, cut and style.
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Palouse Mall 882-6633
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Tormey doesn't underestimate the red hot Eagles
Damon l3nrkdull endure anoth»r shellacking from
s)ari their former league rival. I ike«i»c,

L
idaho cot)eh Chris Tormey isn'

a»t year at this same time, undcrc»tiinating thc smaller I-AA

Wii.ihiilgton illiitchUp vi'oUld "Wc can't l«t anyone cumc into
be looked upon a» a game between

t h I » p I Jc i.'i'l ll il w J ll I t o w I n ill 0 I'»
two totally different caste members:

than we do," Tormey said.
thc high tnd mighty I'itlg 1nd con- "Tl I d . f I I ficy p ayc an aw ul ot of
queror against the lowly, unsuc-

voung p avcrs last year. M)kc
Kramramer), in his first two years—

they di'dn 'I recruit a lot of junior

European cave for the Past few cen-.'igh school ki'ds,'They played a lot
turies, You know what,teaim wa» the, of freshmen and sophomores last
h'ng and I''heipaupe';.:,, 'year:.aitd they tooh theIr lu~ps"

year in the Kibtile';@omen,:,,thc tain oric ot"'his>best friends, EWU
Vandals ran over and;::af'oun>d,.ice coach'Kramer"'in the second meet-
Eagles, then considered Uie'BIg"Sky in betwee'na itI 'Ir res ective
Conferenqe: perennIaI'loser,: I'i

J ~ ~"~-s I:.eius':1 The two coaches first met in 1972
UI-EWU 's'ertes 12-3;.'f '«'ti»"".>', ')sI;",::..plaid came to" Moscow to play foot-

ball for ihe Vandals.,Fver since, the
caste s Yststs'm Ita's "tIe'c'iir'red. jJIaho two former members of phi Gamma

Del(a fra~iiaertlit
Y )have remained

the I-AA Bi~g)SkY~Conference%c,l.:. „„.rig}i't even though Kramer's
A status 'ir)".,'. Ihe Big West alliance and school colors have
Conference.

Meanwhile, with UI and BSU out However Torme and Kramer
of the Picture, the Eagles have bat- will set friendshi s aside on
tied their way to nearlY the toP of Saturday and battle it out like it was
the conference and find imProve-

any Saturday afternoon on the grid-
ment every week.

The Eagles (6-2, 3-2) produced And while Kramer hopes to win
huge victories over teams like BSU, these next two games and streah
Southwest Texas State and Idaho into the playoffs, Tormey desper-
State, and control their own destiny ately wants his team to rebound
on the road to Postseason PlaY. after the Utah State loss and hope-
Their only two losses were at

fUlly tie for thc conference champi-
Weber State and a close shootout
with the Montana Grizzlies.

WhileEWUislooklngtomarch in
- Tormc said "Our layers

into the I-AA Playoff», Idaho (3-4'ill res ond The 're not uitters
l-l) is automatically eliminated That's one thing about the Vandal»,
from going io the La» Vegas Bowl wc 11 heep fighwe eep ig ting ac ..

'l

Ut;ih State defeats North Texas The Vandal» clrr J lfi consecu
this weekend in Logan, Utah. tive home game win sircah going

Cheney, Wash., don't expect to

Idaho looks to rebound from last

Vandal run game given emphasis
On a sloppy, muddy surface last

weekend, the Vandal run game was
held to 77 yards. With Joel Thomas
and a gang ol'andal runners get-
ting stuffed, Idaho's offense
became one-dimensional in the loss
to Utah State.

As evident by game film, Tormey
says this is an area which needs to
be addressed.

"Wc need to bc able to run the

ball bett»r," Tormcy said.

6'.'A
rs

i~+ <9"'a

i

i4-P

"Offensively, we got real one-
dimensional. We weren't having
any success running the football, so
we were forced to throw it every
down. It was going pretty well. We
had a chance to win the game the
way we were going. But as long as
you'e one-dimensional you'e at a
disadvantage."

Idaho ranks fourth in the Big
West in rushing offense, averaging
just 112 yards per game on the
ground. Vandal running back Joel

Thomas is third in the conference in

rushing, averaging 73.7 yards per
game.

At the opposite end of the spec-
trum, the Vandal passing offense
continues to flourish.

Last weekend, Fien threw for 387
yards and three touchdowns against
the Aggie defense. Receiving most
of tosses wa» receiver Antonio
Wilson, who finished with 20ii

~ SEE PREVIEW PAGE A 16

i'
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Peter McKinney
weekend's heartbreaker at Utah State, in the Dome Saturday.

Vandals drop match to Eastern Washington
kindrn Meyer
Assistant Sports Edkor

NCAA bid rcv»lry may
have crumpled at the
hand» of former Big Sky

competitor E;1»tern Washington.
Thc Eagle», who arc 11-10, fal-

tered in the first game losing 14-
16 but soon recovered to finish
off thc University of Idaho in
three»traigli! sets, 20-18, 15-8,
15-4. This was the first time
Eastern ha» beaten Idaho in their
pl'ev )oil» 10 meeting»,,'uld coJch
Tom Hilbcrt wa» not pleased with

the ir perform;incc.
-This w;l» ii bad li>»» f>)l il»,"

Hilbert »;)id, ")>Vc diin't ivant tii

lo»c to;iny>inc. I don't hn<>iv h>w

UUi')liii cr» w III lciict.
Althi>ugih the l»»i i» n»n-lc;>guc

ill)(l wi)l1 1 ill lect th» IJig W»»t
rilil ilill v„ It iii pi)t»ii) i,illy ilctri-
Ill»iiliil ii) tllvll'h;1»c i(>l'i N( AA

I h>: V i>I1(Ii) l» h;li c lo»t Ii»fiir»

til i1()ll-lt.';ii'iic (>ppi)llc)lt», liilt 'ill

w etc r'ill hcil t»;im». 1 hi» di»;ip-
pointing lo»» may have d;irkcn»d
ihe hope» of rctur!liiigi io the
NCAA 1)>urn;im»nt fiir th» fil'th

) car in a n>iv.

Their last chance for redemp-
tion against a ranhed team now

comes in thc form of No. 4 Long
Beach State, who has the poten-
tial to go all the way. Idaho ha»

proven themselves worthy to
compete with 49ers, but it will be
a long-shot if the silver and gold
compete with the lack of luster

they did in Tue»d;iy'» m;itch.
Trouble came in many forms

I'or Idaho, including in thc;irca
which thi.'v tire ll»iu,'il ly their
»trcngth —hitting. In thc last two

games their percentage plummet-

ed to .056i and .081, »omc of the
season's lowest. Another weak-
nc»s wa» serving error», and while

Hilbert »tre»»es that serving hard

and giving their all .Is::whats»
important, I" errors ani5ino aces
didn't help them scor'eIany points.

"We»tartcd;.Ottt: pretty good„'
I il bert said. SUt Our left-Side

hitters ivent into tank and I don'

rc;illy know why..They plilycil
ivc I I defensively."

lhe UJndaIS sfiv)ui gr;icc
came from the middle;i» all-»1;ir»

Jes»ica Moor»;inil I.oui»;i
KJwuli)k deliv»i»d ti>p perfor-
n1ance». i%1>>>>rc» vloininance Ic(I

the Of le[)sii'i.'ltt;l»li a»»l)V
»lanimcd don n

' hill» Ii>i;i .514
hittittg percent.i », Senio) cvi)tcr
K'>)) uloh wa» Uiugh as w « I I, n,i i I-

ini I 'ets to finish 1> itli;i .3
.'ercentage.Together. th>«t»UI>lc-

threut COmbincd I'>ir 29 >Iig»;in>l

13 block».
Si)phollli)1'c Beth C r;l)g recorded

12»ucc»»»I'ul att;icl » in;idditii)I1

to her 14 dies iigain»t th» Eagle».

Shc ha» hit for double figure kill»

in thc past 10 matches.
This ivee ken d U I returns to Big

West action at home a» they face
off against North Texas Friday
and New Mexico State Saturday.

North Tcx;i» (()-I7, I-')) i» not

putting up thc number» that
vvould»tril'» f»ar into thc hearts
i)f thc Villld Jl», bUt lioiv Hilbcrt i»

wilrv.
"Now wc have to bc concerned

ivith North 1exa»;ind New
Mexico State, bccau»» they can
heat u» il''» play the vvay wc did
tonight," Hilbert said.

Once again thc Eagles vvill be
th» ma»cot facing the Vandal»
Friday night, but Idaho plans on
faring better;igainst this flock
th;in they did;>gain»t EWU. North
T»xa» ha» only played one Big
Wc»t match»o f;ir;igain»t UC-
I lv ill», which they w'>>n.

'1'hci;irc»t'fcn»ii «iv lcd lii
»oplioinorc» l.;ik»t;i Gr;im;ind
St;ic») Volcn»h). whi) arc;)icr;i}.'-
iiii; ih3,)nd 3.() h)II» pcr g;im».
I ic»hni;in»»t ting»t;ir Kim
it>un»ttc ivill;il»o b»;1 fore».;i»

h» pil'1 Lip: ii, »I 1 ii"i>in»t < r-
liiin;, th>. 1'»Urth-iugl)v»t iin ilv-

,iiuc ni;irh in Big Wc»t histoii.
vs vv .'vie»>co St;>I» et)ter»

>,Uld,)l tci r)t»ry lliivit1" li)»t »even

»tr;)ight m;itch»». Thi» li>»ing
»tr;ah i» thc longi»»t »incc I')'.)i),
vvhcrc the team dropp»d eight in a
row,. Off«n»ivcly th» match will
bc th» 1)aitl» of thc Moore'» a» the

leading, Roadrunner on the nct i»

rcd-shirt freshman Crystal Moore.
She is averaging 3.31 kills per
game.

Both matches will be played in
Memorial Gym at 7:30 p.m.

Bruce Twltchell
The Vandais hope the home floor is favorable this weekend.



an a as et a just aroun t e corner
Byron Jarnagin
Staff

Idaho Vandal fans can get ready
for something entirely new from
their basketball team this season as

the Vandals add nine new aspects
to their repertoire —a new coach, a

new conference, and seven new

players.
During the past two seasons, the

Vandals have managed a losing
record of 24-31, With Kermit Davis
back at the helm, hopefully things
will gradually turn around by
chalking some winning seasons in

the books. Before the 1994-95 sea-
son the Vandals had eight consecu-
tive winning seasons with a com-
bined record of 164-80 averaging
20 wins per season, and made a
couple trips to the NCAA
Tournament before transfering to
Utah State to help out as an assis-
tant.

Davis was present during these

glory years, two years as assistant
coach, 1986-88, and two years as
head caoch, 1988-90 when the
Vandals were on top of the Big Sky
Conference with two titles to speak
of. It was also during this period in

Idaho basketball that the Vandals
took their last two trips to the
NCAA Tournament. To no sur-
prise, Idaho hasn't found a way to

get back into the NCAA
Tournament since.

Davis sees this season, and the

next three or four seasons, as a pro-
gram-rebuilding opportunity both
on and off the court,

"We are very excited about mov-

ing to the Big West, but understand

a solid foundation has to be laid,"
Davis said. "We have to establish
our program in the classroom as
well as attr'act a hard-nosed, com-

petitive athlete that can compete in

the Big West."
Idaho has a total of four team

members returning from last sea-.
son's 12-16 squad and of those are
three starters —each among the top
four scoring leaders, and each who

averaged in double figures last sea-
son. Those three include aggressive
guard Reggie Rose, who averaged
13.9 points per game with 3 assists
and 3.2 rebounds per game; small,
explosive forward Eddie Turner,
who averaged 10 points per game,
2.3 rebounds per game, and record-
ed a .500 field-goal percentage.
Finally, forward Jason Jackman,
who averaged 12.1 points per game
off the bench, 4.7 rebounds per
game, and had just over a .500
field-goal shooting percentage.

"Jason Jackman has made a ton

of improvement, and should be a
really good front lineman," Davis
said.

The Vandals will be part of the

Eastern Division of the Big West
Conference along with Boise State,
Nevada, New Mexico State, North

Texas, and Utah State. From these
the top three teams will advance to
the Big West Torunament in Reno.

Their approach this year'? Well,
being strong on both sides of the
ball is a Utopian dream for basket-
ball coaches. This season, the
Vandals will be concentrating a lot

on defense.
"We have to be sound defensive-

ly," Davis said. "We will build
from our transition defense to
rebounding the ball. We also need

to play the extremes on offense
being quicker on the boards in tran-

sition with a very disciplined half-

court passing game."
This philosophy refers back to the

.RL

.p .o

'deas

of the 1989-90 Vandal bas-
ketball team who allowed oppo-
nents only 65.2 points per game
and kept teams under a 45 percent
shooting barrier from the field.

Davis will also have his team

working on perimeter quickness,
which will in turn give the Vandals
a quicker game overall.

To catch the men's Vandal bas-
ketball team, old players and new,
in action for the first time this year,

I a

mark this date in your calendars.
The Vandals will be taking the
court against team Adidas Global
Sports on Nov. 16 in Memorial
Gym. All of this great Vandal hoop
action begins at 8 p.m.

Bruce Yvtfitcheil

idaho goes through drills Thursday afternoon preparing for their season opener Nov. 16.
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Mark Vanderwall
Sports Editor

Idaho women's basketball has gotten a
facelift over the summer and come next
Friday they will show off their new image.

Their skin has been washed of all past blem-
ishes since last season, and a more athletic and
youthful appearance will be on stage when
they host Simon Fraser, Nov. 7, in Memorial
Gym at 7p.m.

Returning to the new-look Vandals is the
starting backcourt from a year ago, Kelli
Johnson and Ari Skorpik. Also returning are
Michelle Greenwood, Melissa McDaniel, Jill
Ortner and Jennifer Stone.

We are much more athlet-
ic than we have been since
I arrived here. A lot of peo-
ple are talking about this
team, which is very excit-
ing to hear for a change.—Julie Holt

UI women's basketball
coach

"Our returners are very solid," said Idaho
coach Julie Holt. "We are very experienced,
but at the same time very young."
. Going back to Idaho's youth movement, the

Vandals have added several key off-season
acquisitions. When mentioning them, you
would first have to look at Alii Nieman.
Nieman hails from nearby Sandpoint and the
6-foot-1 post should see plenty of time on the
hardwood as a freshman. Susan Woolfe, the
highly touted freshman from Kansas should
also add a spark to the Vandal offense, as she
lit it up in high school to the tone of nearly 40
points a game. Katherine Gussett has also

came into the Idaho program and jelled very
nicely during the first three weeks of practice,

"We are much more athletic than we have
been since I arrived here," said Holt. "A lot of
people are talking about this team, which is
very exciting to hear for a change."

Idaho will try and put their athleticism to
good use, playing pressure defense and up-
tempo offense, but at the same time try to
keep control of the tempo of the game, Having
a nice combination of height and quickness,
the Vandals should be able to cause match-up
problems for opposing defenses and offenses
alike. With so much depth, the starting lineup
is still in the air.

"Who knows who will start?" said Holt.
"All I know right now is that there will be
plenty of time for everyone. We are starting to
develop some pretty good teamwork, but only
a game situation will be able to tell us how
good we are going to be this year."

When Idaho takes the court against Simon
Fraser, their opponents will have four games
already under their belts, but you can guaran-
tee the Vandals will be ready.

"Ifwe stay healthy, we have the depth to be
very successful," said Holt. "It's nice this
year, because we don't have one player that
has to stand out for our program to do well. I
think in the past, opposing defenses used this
against us, and this year will they can't do
that."

Being so deep, the Vandals will face a prob-
lem they haven't had in a while —too much
talent. Having too much talent is never really
a problem, unless egos come into play, and as
of yet this hasn't happened,

"The veterans have paid the price for the last
few years and they want to win," said Holt.
"You have to have great individual attitudes to
have great team attitude, and I think we are
dealing with this concept very well right
now."

Skorpik, Johnson, McDaniel, Greenwood,
and Stone all saw time as starters last season.
With the addition of the new players, the
Vandals will more than likely be able to final-
ly get the losing monkey off of their backs.
Holt was quick to point out that her veterans
will do whatever it takes io win, even if it
mean giving up some playing time.'I think they (older players) know that we
could possibly have something special this
year," said Holt. "If we work together, this
could be a very good season for us."

Season opener nearing for
new-look Vandals Mark Vanderwall

Sports Editor

If you build it, they will come.
Idaho travels to California this week-

end to play freshly built Coyote Hills in
Fullerton, Calif. This course was con-
structed by Payne Stewart and is in its
first year of existence. Ironically, Kevin
Costner, who coined the phrase, gradu-
ated from Cal State-Fullerton and was
also the star of
Tin Cup.

This tourna-
ment will wrap
up the fall golf
season for the
Vandals, but
more impor-
tantly, it will
have a great
impact on the
District VII
s t and i ngs.
Idaho currently
stands in sev-
enth place
within the dis-
trict, with the
top six qualify-
ing for region-
als at the end
of the spring
season. With a
strong showing
here, Idaho will
put itself in
contention for
a regional
berth, in only
its first year of
Big West exis-
tence.

Leading the
way for the
Vandals is Brian King. King has played
well in his first season for Vandals, sit-
ting out a season after transferring from
Idaho State along with fellow Vandal

. Eddie Kavran. Neil Schnider and Jason
Stephenson have also played well to
pace the Vandals to their best season in
recent history.

With the cold front that has hung over

the Palouse in the last few weeks, prac-
tice has been minimal at best for Idaho,
but they should be ready once among
the sun and palm trees that California
has to offer.

"I think it's hard for us to practice
consistently because of the weather,"
said interim coach Kurt Zimmerinan.
"We haven't been able to go out and do
the things we'e needed to do."

Despite the weather the Vandals
should be able
to have a
strong show-
ing in
Fullerton, as
they are play-
ing some of
their best golf
as of late.
Everyone on
the team has
contributed to
the final
results, with
the only prob-
lems coming
in the final
round.

"I really
think this is a
tournament we
could win,"
s a i d
Ziinmerman.
"Playing 36
holes the first
day could be
the deciding
factor, but I
think the team
is up to the
challenge."

The Vandals
will play, 36

holes the first day, after a practice round
Sunday. They will conclude on Tuesday
with 18 holes, with the. winners being
judged on the 54 hole totaL The team
score is tallied from the top four individ-
ual scores out of the five member teams
for eacli round, 'with those totals being
added together to set the team standings.

Vandals head to Long Beach State
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Idaho running into Big West
Nate Petersen
Staff

Under the command of first year
coach Wayne Phipps, the
University of Idaho cross country
team will compete in their first-ever
Big West Conference meet.
Competition takes place in Boise
this weekend at the Columbia
Village Park.

After a season that's had the
Vandal runners competing across
the northwest and against some of
the top teams in the Big Sky, WAC,
and Pac-10, they will now prove
their worth in their new Big West
setting.

Both men's and women's teams
hope to finish in the top five at the
championships, in which the only
teams the Vandals have already
seen are Boise State and Utah State.

Phipps believed that certain fac-
tors limited the success of the
men's team this year.

"We had a lot of ups and downs,"
said Phipps. "It took a while before
everyone was eligible. After that
we had some people out with sick-
ness, so there was never a meet
where we had everybody eligible
and truly healthy."

Now with all problems and limi-
tations out of the way, there will be
more room for the men's perfor-
mances to excel,

"Not until last meet in Oregon did
we have everybody running togeth-
er," said Phipps. "We had a few
guys run quite well and a couple
that I think could've run better. By
the meet this weekend I think that
they will be healthy and well rested
to compete."

With his runners in perfect form,
Phipps is optimistic for the success
of the Vandals at their first-ever
Big West competition.

"I feel confident that this will be

the best meet of the year," said
Phipps.

It will take a huge effort for each
of the men to push the team into the
top five. Each of the six runners
must compete to the best of their
abilities,

We'e made a lot of
improvements this
year, remained
injury free, and over-
come illness. I'd like
to think that we are
saving our best meet
for last.—Wayne Phipps

UI cross country
coach

"A combination of a lot of fac-
tors will determine our success,"
said Phipps. "Frank Bruder should
be in the top five if not top three. It
will mostly be a matter of our
fourth, fifth, and sixth runners step-
ping up."

Bruder, the team leader through-
out the year, will continue as the
team leader throughout the confer-
ence meet,

"Frank has a chance at No. 1, but
more realistically he is looking at
third place. Boise State has the top
two runners in the conference and

they'l be tough to beat. Frank'
used to them because those are the
guys he battles all the time," said
Phipps.

Phipps believes that the women
have made great strides this year
and are also ready for their compe-
tition this weekend.

"They did a great job this year
improving from meet to meet, not
only as individuals but as a team,"
said Phipps. "I also feel really
strong that this will be their best
meet of the season.

The women's team derives their
biggest strength from their close-
ness to each other in the meets.
They run as a close-knit group,
always finishing closely together.

"It's just a matter of where our
first-place runner finishes," said
Phipps. "Throughout our season it
has went that our lead runner will
finish in a certain place, and the
rest of the runners will finish with-
in 10 places of her. If we can bump
up where our first place runner fin-
ishes, we can move up in the whole
team."

Tia Taruscio has been the
women's team leader throughout
the season, but with the closeness
of the team, the top finisher is
unpredictable.

"It could be anyone of the six
girls to step up," said Phipps.
"Everyone has improved from each
meet, it could very well be Tia, but
that will remain to be seen."

With the Vandal cross country
team on the eve of their first Big
West championship meet, the first-
year coach Phipps hopes that his
team can take the step to the head
of the Big West.

"We'e made a lot of improve-
ments this year, remained injury
free, and overcome illness," said
Phipps. "I'd like io think that we
are saving our best meet for last."

yards in receptions, the highest in
the conference this season.

Idaho continues to rank first in
the nation in passing offense,
averaging 379 yards per game in
the air. The Vandals also are
nationally ranked fifth in total
offense.
Idaho run stoppers should
iinprove; they play against n
talented EWU backfield

Aggie freshmen running back
Demario Brown ran for 131 yards
on 27 carries against the 25th-
ranked run-stopping defense in
the country last Saturday.

And although Tormey knew the
talented young sensation would
rack up some yards, the Vandals
were hoping to hold him under
100 yards on the day.

Idaho's run defense looks to
redeem itself against yet another
talented running back this week-
end.

"Defensively, the big key in the
game is stopping their running
game.—.forcing ..them into pre-
dictable passing situations,"
Tormey said.."The big part'.of.
theii offense is: the"one back run..
They:give you:a lot of different

'formations, They'e got two very
good running. backs in Joe Sewell
and Rex'Prescott."-

Sewell is averaging a team-best.
110yards per game and is third in
the Big Sky Conference and tied
for. 30th in Division I-AA.
Prescott is fifth in the Big Sky
with 63.6yards per game.

Vandal defensive ends Ryan
Phillips and Barry Mitchell lead
the team with 4.5 sacks per game.
Phillips also leads Idaho in tack-
les for a loss, with 11 tackles for
a combined loss of 31.'yards.
Pace continues to'wipe oiat the

true Freshmen trend
True freshmen entering a I-A

college football program tend not
to get a lot of playing time.
Likewise, most of these rookies
have a hard enough time trying to
make the traveling squad.

However, Tom Pace, a true
freshman from Mesa, Ariz., is
one of the many bright spots on
this Vandal squad.

Against Utah State, Pace
returned seven kickoffs for 124
yards, with his longest run being
46 yards. The freshman is also
ranked 12th nationally in kick
returns with an average of.26.36
yards per return.

This season, Pace has 659 yards
on 25 returns.

Pace has also seen time in the
Vandal. offense, coming into the
game for running backs Joel
Thomas. arid Jerome Thomas on
certain occasions.

~ The Big West's formula in the
event:of a'ie .for. the league
championship'egins'with

head-'o-head

competitio~.
If three.teams'IIe.at:1.-1, which

would be the case:if Nevada wins
at Utah State in two weeks,'nd
have only losses to one another
then a point system goes into
effect; Idaho:is at a disadvantage
if It has t6 go to the point system,
which puts the greatest emphasis
on a victory over a Division I
team and actually subtracts points
for losses to I-AA teams.,

The situation for Idaho could be
settled for Idaho'as early as this
weekend. If Utah State: beats
North Texas in 'Logan, the
Vandals will be eliminated from
Las'Vegas B'owl'contention;

"Vera White knows how to listen and
cares about what is right. She is a supporter of

education and is always looking out for the
good of the state of Idaho. I know that Vera will

represent us well in Boise"

j,:;::.'A'sgoNAU T
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Dan Schoenberg Friday, November 8th ~ 10am - 9pm
Saturday, November 9th ~ 9am - 6pm
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In celebration of National Author's Pay and to recognize Ul campus
authors, the Ul 5ookstore is attempting to compile a complete list

of campus authors. Prop by the 5ookstore to view our list and
display of campus author's works! We'e sure we'e overlooked

someone. Let us know who we'e missed so we can update our list.
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uibooks@uidaho.edu
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Peter McKinney
Camera men should know their place on the sidelines. Obviously this one didn'.
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Bruce Twitchell
AKLs celebrate after capturing the intramural flag football title.

TOM TR/AIL'S'LEAOE/ASH/IP:;STYLE '-.':HOUSE:,:SEAT Al
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Important: to>:ciIlzens:>of Districf 5..This style:has worked efIectlvely in
my feaChrshrip::,.rro/fe 'with coeinunityx,'. Uriiv>enrsfty, fata/te,. nafIonal,. and
friternatlonal:oroanizatIons."
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Nobody covers the NFL like ESPN
on Century. And right now, when
you sign up for Full Service Cable,
we'l hand off a FREE Universal
Remote control that operates your
TV, VCR and converter box.

You could even win a FREE TV!
Sign on today and you'l also be
automatically entered in our
sweepstakes for a big screen TV.
It's perfect for watching all the
thrilling action on ESPN, along
with the great movies, 24-hour
news, family entertainment,
local networks, and other fan-
tastic programming you get
with cable! All backed by our C"„
exclusive service guarantees.
So make the call today!
Call now 800-626-6299.
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Call today for an appointment at 883-2639
Or visit the club at

302 South Main, Moscow
C CENTt.JRY

COIVMUNICATIONS
Stay tuned.
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It just didn'I seem like there was ever a

good lime to ask for that long overdue raise.
"I'm in the mood lor a little treat, son.
How'd you like some baskin'obins?"
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VISA ... Are DEADLINES: Mon ays & T urs ays at Noon
Aooe pied Notify the Argonaut immediately oi any errors in your ad as the Argonaut is not responsible 885 7825for more than the first incorrect insertion.

NOTICE TO READERS
The Argonaut recommends that you

take care in responding to investment
opportunities, work at home offers or

catalogs for employment, repos-
sessed vehicles or real estate, Before
sending any money to organizations
making extravagant claims or those

without apermanent, local address, be
sure to get all the facts. If you have
any questions or concerns, contact

the Better Business Bureau
at (208) 342-4649

2 bedroom duplex, 236 Lilley
Street. $475 month-to-month.
8B2-4663

Dorm room on Ul campus.
M/F take over contract for
2nd semester. Deposit paid.
Call Kari 885-8485.

Spacious, clean, 2 bedroom
$455/mo. No pets. 882-1403

CLOSE TO CAMPUS New 2
bedroom, W/D, DW.
$560/mo. 882-1791

Large 3bdrm duplex at 1319
Blake Street, fireplace, $595
rnont-tt-mmont. BB2-4663.

Roommate wanted: prefer
female, no smaking. Clase to
campus. $250/mo. Call
(208)926-4449 evenings.

Roommate needed for 2bdrm
apartment. $240/month.
Available end of semester.
883-3265

13" Emerson TV/VCR Combo.
$ 100/OBO. Call Kim 883-
0868.

8'X38'obile home, close to
campus. $2500. Call (503)
612-0152

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll Free 1-
800-898-9778 Ext. A-3881 for
current listings.

1990 Red Ford Tempo. Good
condition, new tires, automat-
ic, cruise control, power locks,
AC, tilt-wheel, $4,500/OBO.
Washer $75/OBO. Call 882-
4611 leave message.

HEAD JR. HIGH TRACK
COACH. ASST. JR. HIGH
TRACK COACH. Positions are
open until Dec 20, 1996.
Application forms available in
Personnel Office, Moscow
School District, 410 E, Third
St., Moscow, ID, 83843-2329,
208/882-1120. AA/EOE

Jackson Hole, Wyoming-
based medical research

company seeks person with
background in molecular

biology. MS minimum, Ph.D
preferred, for-in-house con-
sulting. Curriculum/laborato-

ry emphasis in PCR and
sequencing technologies.

Send CV to Paul S. Berry,
MD at N2 Research Inc. PO
Box 8130, Jackson Hole,

Wyoming 83002 or fax
307-733-9137.

$1000's POSSIBLE READ-
ING BOOKS. Part time. At
home. Toll Free 1-800-898-
9778 Ext. R-3B81 for listings.

$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part time. At home. Toll free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. T-3881 for
listings.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
NEEDED MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281. Substitute
teachers must hold valid
teacher's credential. finger
printing and background
checks requirqd. Contact indi-
vidual school offices: Moscow
High School, 402 E. 5th:
Moscow Jr. High, 1410 E. "D".;

Lena Whitrnore Elem., 110 S.
Blaine; McDonald Elem., 2323
E. "D"'est Park Elem., 510
Home Street. AA/EOE

Two hashers needed
evenings. M-F. Call 882-
4103. DDD House Director.

Hasher needed from 11am-
12:30, M-F. Call 882-4368
AGD House Director.

FREE TRIPS & CASH
Find out how hundreds of

student representatives are
already earning FREE

TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
with America's ¹1 Spring
Break companyi Sell only

15 trips and travel (ree!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, Jamaica or
Florida. CAMPUS MANAG-

ER POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE. Call now!

TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800)95-BREAK!

HUNTERS: Tanning.
Buckskin deer $3 10 elk
$3.45/sq. ft. Hair-on deer, $50.
Moscow Hide and Fur, 1022
N. Polk, Moscow, 882-0601.

Mexico Spring Break
Sunny beaches, warm

water, and great friends,
Roundtrip airfare, 7 nights
lodging, and transfers in

Mazatlan, for only $585.00
per person for a quad room,
Payment plan if needed. Call
Palouse Travel 882-5658.

Seats limited.

Voice Lessons all levels!
Claudia Krone, Mater of Music
in vocal performance, 883-
3299.

Math Solutions
Tutoring & individual instruc-

tion in math 8 related sci-
ences. Call for info/appt, 334-

2492.

I I

LOST: Big black cat, Male,
10yrs. old. Missing since
Sunday morning 10/27. 8th &
Logan. Answers to Osirus. If
seen or found please call 882-
7960.

LOST: Black, Gore-Tex boots.
Outside Wallace Complex.
Reward for return. 885-8003.
Ask for Jason or leave mes-
sage.

FAST FUNDRAISERS AVAIL-
ABLE - RAISE $500 OR
MORE IN ONLY ONE WEEKI
GREEKS, CLUBS, MOTIVAT-
ED INDIVIDUALS. EASY - NO
FINANCIAL OBLIGATION.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL: (800)-862-1982 EXT.
33

BRUISED BOOKSI Art, archi-
tecture and photography
books 50% offl N105 Grand,
Pullman. 334-7898 M-Sat,
11am-6pm.

24 Hour Dial-A-Nurse
336-4151 (local)

A Registered Nurse
will return your call

within 24 hours
Ask anythingl

Sponsored by Ul

Student Health Services

Are you searching for a lov-
ing family for your baby?

Adopted 5-year old is anx-
ious to share loving parents,
toys, and big back yard with
sibling. We are looking for-
ward to share a lifetime of

love and laughter. For a con-
fidential meeting without
obligation please call our

Adoption Advisor Elisabeth
toll free (800)637-7999. Don,

Linda & Kayla.

BUY IT

FIND IT

SELL IT

In The
Argonaut

Classifieds.
They Work!

Most dish-
washers use
20 gallons of
water, regard-

less of
load size.

Use your dish-
washer and

your washing
machine with

~ ~

Epton House Asso. is seeking
Part-time permanent employ-
ees for position working with

developmentally disabled
adults in group homes & apart-
ments. Call 332-7653
10:00am-2:00pm only.

Earn 1000's weekly stuffing
envelopes at home.
Guaranteed. Free supplies
and info. Send LSASE to:
Young, Inc. P.O. Box 2549,
Pullman, WA. 99165.

WELLNESS COUNSELING
available at the

Student Health Servlcesi
Aim for a healthier you!

Find out about-
sWeight control

~Eating disorders
~Healthy heart diets

+much more.
To make an appointment,

call 885-6693.

M/
((( /I GREENTI PS

selection, great quality, great ~prices. Buy and sell. NOW
AND THEN. 321 E. Palouse

River Dr. Moscow, ID.
(208)-882-7886.
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PRICES EFFECTIVE

OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM

4 ALL ITEMS SIMILAR TO

ILLUSTRATIONS. LIMITED

TO STOCK ON HAND,


